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The cold and wet 
weather has brought 
out many tiny fungi 
that love these 
conditions.

Delicate shapes 
adorn trees and tuck 
themselves away 
in the bush; they 
can be seen in back 
gardens and on local 
walking tracks.

Sights such as 
these are one of the 
benefits of getting 
out and keeping 
active during winter.
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Gisborne Olde Time Market
Next market:  Sunday 

July 3
For more information, call 0431 563 566 

or go to www.gisborneoldetimemarket.org.au

Chris Finch has been delivering the Gazette for 10 
years. 

He moved with his family from Melbourne to 
Macedon, wanting a tree change and was living 
in a weatherboard cottage that did not survive 
the Ash Wednesday fires. However, he rebuilt the 
home on the same block and has been living there 
for nearly 40 years. He has three daughters and 
four grandchildren.

In 1990, he designed and opened a homeware 
and giftware shop called Finch’s of Macedon in 
Victoria Street. It was sold in 1998.

Chris enjoyed playing cricket for Macedon and 
also won seven volleyball competitions playing 
in the Macedon league; he also competed in the 
World Masters Games in Melbourne in 2004.

Chris is a life member of The Mount Players 
and currently, along with other members, is writing 
the history of the company as it celebrates its 50th 
year; a book will be published later this year to 
commemorate it.

He is the treasurer of the Macedon Ranges 
Music Collective and a drummer in the band The 
Funkateers and performed at the Autumn Festival 

Peter Large has been on a family road trip around 
Australia and sent this photo of his daughters Emily and 
Maddy reading the Gazette at the Great Australian Bight 
in June. Great choice, girls. in Kyneton, Romsey and Riddells Creek.

Of several overseas trips his favourite was to 
Mongolia.

He finds spring and autumn the most enjoyable 
seasons in the Ranges and with the vast number of 
empty cans of tomatoes on display at his home, I 
think Chris must make a very good tomato-based 
pasta sauce!

Maxine Barker

Chris Finch

With the winter weather, it can be tempting to 
hibernate at home but nature rewards us for going 
out with its display of amazing local fungi. On a 
walk down the street or in a park, and definitely in 
Macedon Regional Park, you can often spot a variety 
of specimens, including the striking common fungi 
featured on this month’s cover. If you’re lucky, you 
may even find fungi in the different colours of the 
rainbow.

More fungi images are presented in our special 
Native Flora and Fauna section this month, starting 
on page 5.

The brief presence of local fungi, and the way 
some grow out of impossibly small nooks and 
crannies, always makes me think there’s a time and 
place for everything. And their diversity reminds 
me that there are so many ways to exist. So many 
thoughts from a walk in the fresh air!

Getting outside was something Oak’s resident 
Jean Hitch loved, especially caring for sheep and 
cattle on her local properties. Maybe it helped her live 
to 100? Read about some of Jean’s life experiences 
and wisdom on page 3.

Congratulations to Gisborne Bowling Club 
on two big wins last month. The club’s midweek 
pennant team took out the state title and the club 
was awarded a $245,000 grant from the State 
Government for upgrades to club facilities including 
a second synthetic green. 

The Cut the Silence campaign to get men talking 
about their mental health has been launched and I 
encourage readers to check out the videos featuring 
local resident and actor Shane Jacobson and other 
Macedon Ranges personalities, and men to talk to 
someone if life is getting them down. 

Stay warm and enjoy another edition of your local 
Gazette.

Happy reading,  Corinne Shaddock

Gazette at LargeGazette at Large
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Bright-eyed and keen-minded, Jean Hitch 
will be turning 100 on July 1. She says ad-
venture and wine have been the keys to her 
long, full life. 

“You have to take adventure as it comes,” 
she says

Jean grew up in Orrong Road, Elsternwick. 
As a young woman, she almost moved to the 
UK after meeting “a marvellous Englishman” 
at the beach, but the beginnings of World 
War Two got in the way. “Wartime was grim if 
you had a boyfriend,” she said.

She met a sophisticated Dutchman 
with whom she later lived overseas. Jean 
remembers lazy days in Indonesia in the 
1940s, with afternoon games and evening 
parties, and giving birth to a child without 
aneasthetic in Surabaya. As a girl her father 
had told her stories of Malaya and she loved 
the idea of the East. 

Jean had three children, Peter, Anya and 
Hans.

Her second marriage was to John Hitch, 
an architect and the love of her life.

They bought a 120-acre property at Kerrie 
and Jean was “enchanted by the basics of farm 
life” – so much so that they later upgraded to 1200 
acres at Glenbrook near Kyneton. Rearing lambs 
and caring for cattle kept her happily busy for many 
years, along with family time at the holiday home in 
Apollo Bay.  They later moved to Mount Macedon.

Jean has worked in a range of roles – from 
broadcasting at the ABC during the Second World 
War to starting a successful medical receptionist 

Mal Grant OAM 

Malcolm Grant, 84, who was awarded a Medal of the 
Order of Australia in the Queen's Birthday honours 
list in June for service to the community, has lived in 
Gisborne for 52 years.
  He feels that what he is most proud of achieving 
in that time was getting an ambulance service in 
the town. “The nearest ambulance we had was 
at Woodend, and if it wasn’t available, we went to 
Kyneton," Mal said. "After that, Bendigo.”

A bad accident involving a young boy with serious 
head injuries who had to lie waiting on the road for 
an hour galvanised Mal to form a local ambulance 
committee, which eventually got them the ambulance 
they needed.

Mal said the OAM was more a “recognition for my 
wife and family” than for himself. “They’ve been there 
to help me all my life, as the saying goes. Without 
them I would be nowhere,” he said.

Mr Grant served as a peacekeeper in Cyprus in 
1966, and as a member of the Victoria Police from 
1957 to 1980. He was officer in charge at Gisborne 
police station in 1980.

With a love of old machinery, Mal was the inaugural 
president of the Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society 
in the 1970s. He helped to establish the Gisborne 
Olde Time Market, was a secretary of the Gisborne 
and Mount Macedon Districts Historical Society and 
was a researcher at the Victoria Police Museum.

Centenarian a firm advocate
of adventure

Long-time local 
awarded OAM

locum service in Melbourne, to running a farm. 
Jean moved into the Oaks last year but would 

rather be out on a new adventure. Brushing her 
hair for the photo, Jean smiled, “you need to be a 
bit vain, otherwise you’d be an old bag.”

Jean enjoys a visit from animal friends at the Oaks. It 
brought back memories of one of her many roles in life, 
as a farmer.  More animal visit pictures ►page 23

Billy and 
Kimberley

enjoy a hug 
with Ted the 

Bear at the 
Teddy Bear 

Picnic.

The Teddy Bear Picnic family fun day was held at the 
Steam Park, New Gisborne, on June 26 to help raise 
funds for Heart Kids Victoria. 

Heart Kids Victoria provides support for families 
of children with heart conditions and raises money to 
fund research.

Activities included stalls, food vans, rides, raffle 
prize, storytelling time and live music. 

Teddy Bear fun at picnic

LOW MAINTENANCE LIVING THAT´S CONVENIENTLY CLOSE TO EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED, AND HAS JUST WHAT YOU WANT - INSIDE AND OUT. 

The spacious open plans include a full kitchen with dishwasher, plentiful bench space and ample 
cupboards, attached garage and onsite parking for visitors. Dine inside or step through the sliding doors to 
your private courtyard, which you can also  access via the side gate. Pets are permitted.  

• Ageing in place
• Next door to medical centre
• Activities & Lifestyle Programs
• On-site Aged Care Facility
• 24 Hours Nurse Call

  2     1 1 

For Sale from $420000 
View as advertised or by appointment 

Free information session and display home tour at 
176 Station Rd, New Gisborne, VIC, 3438-  
1st Floor Conference Room. 
Tea, Coffee and Light Refreshments provided  
Thursday 13th July at 12PM. 

Warrina Aged Care 
Phone 03 5428 1348 

Warrina Aged Care & Retirement Village Open Day- 13th July at 12PM 
HOUSE KEEPING SERVICES 

 GENERAL CLEAN   -  DETAILED CLEAN 
WINDOW CLEANING/TRACKS /FRAMES 

FLOORS / CARPET CLEANING 

CATHRYN 

0455 344 188 
 

Registered  Independent Aged Care Cleaning Support 

POLICE CHECKED   -  INSURANCE  
       ABN 622 740 580 36 
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Nancy hangs 
up the pills

A huge congratulations to the amazing crew 
at our local Macedon Post Office. Anne and 
the girls recently attended their LPO (licensed 
post office) Awards Night, for LPOs in Victoria 
and Tasmania. They received a Community 
Service Award for Outstanding Service to 
the Community. The honour was awarded by 
Australia Post management, and was based 
on Macedon’s performance during the past two 
years of COVID. 

Macedon locals are no doubt very aware 
of the many efforts this team make for our 
community. At the awards night, presenters 
made mention of Macedon post office being 
a community hub, and efforts such as raising 
funds for the purchase of a defibrillator, the 
Royal Children’s Hospital (lucky dips) and the 
local CFA (if you forget your key for the post 
box, a gold coin donation goes to the CFA).

We locals also know they are an ad hoc 
lost and found, a tourist information outlet, 
a one-stop gift shop sourcing locally made 
products, ad hoc social workers (they are 
alway demonstrating care and concern for their 
locals) and much more. During COVID they put 
in enormous hours each day to process up to 
700 parcels a day. A massive effort! 

 

So, thank you and well done to Anne, Allison, 
Emily and Lisa. 

On a personal, unrelated note…Happy 18th 
Birthday to my son Alex. He made it, he’s a 
grown up…and we all survived the party!

Nancy Prewer (centre) with workmates Ryan Alexander 
and Melinda Bottrell at Hardy's UFS Pharmacy.

Local pharmacist Nancy Prewer is retiring this month. 
“I’ve been Nancy from Hardy’s Pharmacy for 25 

years so it will be very strange,” she said. 
Originally from the UK, Nancy’s mum suggested 

she become a pharmacist because she studied 
chemistry, physics and maths at A-Level.  Her training 
involved three years at university and one year in a 
hospital. 

She first came to Australia in 1987 and 
met Phil Hardy, who was managing a 
pharmacy in Sunbury, as it was the 
only pharmacy that had wide enough 
aisles for her to take her one-year-old 
son in a pusher.  She had three more 
children and worked in between as 
a pharmacist, a career she believes is 
great for a woman.  

When Nancy returned from an overseas trip 
in 1997, the Sunbury pharmacy had been sold and 
Phil Hardy asked her to work at his new pharmacy 
in Gisborne.  

Nancy has seen pharmacies evolve over the 
years – from using typewriters to computers, and 
the introduction of vaccinations, e-scripts and, most 

recently, supervising rapid antigen tests.
Highlights have been watching younger staff 

members blossom and helping and journeying with 
people over illness.  

Melinda Bottrell, who has worked with Nancy 
for 15 years, said she’ll miss her “stoic 
English lady” who never got flustered 

and was a great colleague.  Fellow 
pharmacist Ryan Alexander will also 

miss Nancy, who “was always able 
to help”. 

At 67 years old, Nancy looks 
forward to spending more time with 

her soon-to-be-six grandchildren and 
new volunteering roles. She has been 

an active member of the Uniting Church in 
Sunbury for years and recently became the president 
of the Lay Ecumenical Committee. A trip to the UK is 
also planned.

Nancy‘s last day at Hardy's UFS Pharmacy will be 
July 11 and everyone is invited to call in during the 
day to say goodbye.

She has been 'Nancy from Hardy's' for 25 years.

Everyone 
is invited to 

call in on July 11 
to say farewell

MELBOURNE PODIATRY
G R O U P

Podiatry and Footwear

Shop 12, Nexus Centre, 19 Nexus way, Gisborne VIC 3437 PH: 1300 650 293

Flat feet Heel pain Sore Knees • Over 20 years’ experience 
servicing pools and spas in the area.

• Maintenance, pumps, filters, 
chlorinators , controllers, blankets.

• Specialising in water and energy efficient 
technologies.

Mobile pool and spa service

Call Daniel

0416 289 898
dan@smartpoolservices.com.au

MACEDONMACEDON
MUSINGSMUSINGS

With Belinda Carlton-Doney
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Recording health of 
our snow gums 
Council has been working with Landcare groups 
and the Arthur Rylah Institute to record and monitor 
the health of snow gum (Eucalyptus pauciflora) 
populations across the shire.

Snow gums are believed to be an ancient 
Eucalyptus species that evolved during the ice 
age. Recent dieback has raised alarm for some 
community members, who suspect climate change 
may be having a significant impact on the species.

The good news is that the project ecologists have 
found that most populations are in relatively good 
health and there are plenty of young snow gums, 
which may help prepare the species for future 
impacts as the climate warms.

Ecologist Karl Just said Macedon Ranges Shire 
was considered to support the largest known 
concentrations of snow gum in central and western 
Victoria. 

“The Mount Macedon populations of snow gum 
are the highest within the shire, occurring between 
900-1000 metres elevation," he said. "They are 
likely among the largest stands of snow gum outside 
eastern Victoria.

“The largest population documented in the 
Newham area was distributed across five hectares 
at Hennerbergs Road, Saunders Road and Finchers 
Lane, where 697 trees were recorded. 

"We believe this to be one of the largest 
populations of snow gum in the lowland areas of 
Victoria (i.e. below 800m elevation).”

Native flowers can 
brighten winter days
Victoria's forests and 
woodlands have winter 
flowers too. Victoria’s 
state floral emblem, the common heath (Epacris 
impressa) is in flower now and putting on quite a 
show. 

Common heath can be seen on the edge of the 
Calder Freeway between Macedon and Woodend. 
It is found in stringybark forests/woodlands 
predominantly, so Ashbourne and Bullengarook are 
good locations to see it, specifically Ashbourne Road 
Reserve, Hobbs Road Reserve, and Bullengarook 
Recreation Reserve. 

It will most likely be around the Macedon 
township area as well, also on Norton Road on the 
rail easement.

This lovely shrub
has tubular flowers 
in dark pink, 
and pink and white 
colour forms. The 
flowers provide 
nectar for small 
honeyeaters such 
as the Eastern 
Spinebill, and 
nectar-loving 
marsupials such 
as pygmy possums 
and phascogales. 

Fabulous 
fungi 
Keen eyes are rewarded with amazing 
natural wonders in parks, gardens 
and even roadsides this time of year. 
Sometimes smaller than a pinkie 
fingernail, local fungi proudly own their 
territory and their moment to shine. 

These beauties were all spotted in 
the Gisborne Macedon area.

This iconic 
picure taken 

by the late Ron 
Weste shows 
a stunningly 

reflected 
stand of 

snow gums at 
Sanatorium 

Lake.

Full details 
on the 

findings 
of the 

snow gum 
project are  

available 
at mrsc.

vic.gov.au/
Biodiversity  Common heath

Native flora and fauna

 

• Carpentry • Welding • Tiling • Painting 
• Plumbing • High Pressure Water Cleaning 

• Maintenance & Repairs • Concrete Polishing 
• Bathroom Renovations • Kitchen Renovations 

• General Handyman Services 

 

Email:  rickleonard@bigpond.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NO SURCHARGES - NO BOOKING FEES - NO TOLLS 

Your local driver, servicing  
Macedon Ranges & Sunbury 

 

 
 
 
 

 

0468 347 742 

AIRPORT & CITY TRANSFERS 

PRE-BOOKED at a 
FIXED PRICE 

 

EFTPOS & All Major Credit Cards  

www.sunrangeshirecars.com.au 
 
www.sunrangeshirecars.com.au 
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Woodend  

T: 03 5427 8100 

E: info@lmck.com.au 

www.langleymckimmie.com.au 

 

 

 

 

Macedon Rang-
es Shire Council 
has a range of events this winter cel-
ebrating the special natural environ-
ment in the Macedon Ranges.

Brushy the phascogale’s School 
Holiday program with local artist Jo 
Mott will excite children, and the ‘on 
the prowl’ travelling biodiversity exhi-
bition at shire libraries is of interest to 
all ages. 

Citizen science projects, walks and 
talks exploring local flora and fau-
na and a community-planting day at 
Hanging Rock are also planned. For 
details go to www.mrsc.vic.gov.au

Georgina Smith of Gisborne 
Library told the Gazette the library's 
biodiversity exhibits, with specimens 
from Kyneton Museum’s collection, 
have attracted much interest. She 
wrote: 

“The owls and peregrine display generated so 
much conversation from children, parents and older 
patrons as well. They have all enjoyed looking at the 

BUFFALO STADIUM, WOODEND, JULY 1-3

Specialist insect breeders, keepers and scientists 
from across Australia will descend on Woodend on  
July 1 for what promises to be a spectacular insect 
show.

Hosted by the Central Victorian Regional Insect 
Collection (cvric.com.au), the 2022 National Ento-
mology Insect Expo will be held over three days, July 
1-3, at Buffalo Stadium and feature rare and never-
before-seen collections of both living and preserved 
insects, spiders, scorpions and other fascinating 
creatures.

There will also be an art exhibition featuring in-
sect-themed artworks. The expo showcases the sci-
ence of entomology (the study of insects), and helps 
promote the importance of true conservation by look-
ing at the vital role these animals play in the environ-
ment. “Real conservation starts here, with spiders, 
insects and their relatives,” exhibition director Dr Bert 
Candusio said. 

For kids in particular, a “Very Special Superhero 
Guest” will make an appearance each day.

Tickets – Adults $20, Concession $15, Children 
$5, Children under 5 FREE. Family (2 adults 2 
children) $45, from cvric.com.auDuring autumn residents joined Macedon Ranges 

Shire Council officers on night walks out in the forests 
and woodlands of the shire. These night walks are 
carried out each year to help assess the health of the 
environment and precious nocturnal wildlife.

The results are in. After spotlighting in all six of the 
shire's biolink areas, 108 individuals of 11 species 
were spotted, with the common ringtail possum 
spotted 57 times. They were often seen in pairs, and 
are pictured here by photographer Helen Evans. 

We were also delighted to spot a threatened 
marsupial – the brush-tailed phascogale. This 
creature is an indicator of a healthy ecosystem, and 
is the target species for Council’s nest box program. 
This shy animal is rarely seen while spotlighting, so 
participants on the Cobaw and Mount William Range 
night walks were very lucky.

A big thank you to the citizen scientists, totalling 

The common ringtail possum. Picture: Helen Evans.

Expo organiser Dr Bert Candusio (centre) with Courtney 
Alexander and Sarah Barton of major event sponsor 
Gisborne Bendigo Bank...and giant spiky stick insect.
(Top: giant spiky stick insect [baby])

EXPOEXPO
Hi!

INSECTINSECT
Environment discovery events     

specimens and reading the information.
One of my story time sessions had 

an owl theme and the children loved 
learning about owl pellets and then 
looking at the owl pellets in the case. 
Anything involving poo or vomit is 
always a winner.

The fact of the animals being “real” 
was important to the children. I explained 
that they had been alive…had died from 
old age or accident and then someone 
had stuffed them like a stuffed teddy to 
preserve them so we can all see what 
the birds look like up close.

One young boy was excited that “that 
was a real job!”

The new display case of “Arboreal 
animals” is a hit as well. At storytime we 
chatted about animals that live in trees 
and nocturnal animals – so that’s why we 
don’t get to see these types of animals. 

The children love the idea that these animals are 
living high up in trees in the Macedon Ranges.

They also love the hide and seek aspect of finding 
the tiny animals in the display.”

Possums top 'Creatures of the Night' 

Part of biodiversity exhibit 
at Gisborne Library.

more than 70 adults and children – both locals and 
visitors from Melbourne. 

You can find out about future spotlighting and 
environment events by subscribing to Environment 
Enews at mrsc.vic.gov.au/environment-enews.
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Designs Caddick 
Building Designers 
Registered Building Practitioner 

www.caddickdesigns.com.au 

 Building Advice 
 New House & Extension Designs 
 Commercial & Industrial Design 
 Planning Permit Processing 
 Energy Rating & BAL Reports 

Over 30 Years Service to Sunbury & Macedon Ranges 

With interest rates on the rise, there’s never been a better time to

review your home loan.

Enquire online at bendigobank.com.au/healthcheck or visit your
nearest branch.

Community Bank • Gisborne & District

Time for a home loan

health check!

All loans are subject to the bank’s normal lending criteria. Fees, charges, terms and conditions apply. Please consider your situation and read the Terms and Conditions, available online at www.bendigobank.com.au or upon
request from any Bendigo Bank branch, before making a decision. Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL 237879 (1676698-1734981) (05/22) OUT_21984337, 20/06/2022

Everyone is grateful that they are 
there: the wildlife rescue volunteers 
who look after injured animals and, 
when severely injured wildlife are 
found, can be called upon to eutha-
nize them. 

It is a heartbreaking task that most 
people probably feel they could not 
do, but it is an essential community 
service in rural areas such as the 
Macedon Ranges. 

For these wildlife rescuers, the 
work they do can take its toll. 

Recently, Volunteer Wildlife Vic-
toria rescuer Sue Anderson of Gis-
borne was called to put down a moth-
er kangaroo found in Mt Macedon 
with her jaw shot off. She was hop-
ping around in this condition, had a 
large pouch and a big milk gland, but 
the joey was missing. 

Sue says she and others face this reality more 
frequently under the state’s increased kangaroo 
harvesting program that was announced last year.

Care for native vegetation 
or it may cost you
Cleaning up or building? 
Careful – that native veg-
etation may be protected.

Concerns about an increase in illegal vegetation 
removal in the shire have prompted the Council to 
urge residents to contact staff before removing or 
trimming native vegetation. 

Native vegetation is protected and a permit may 
be required for removal of trees, bushes, grasses 
and herbs. These plants may be protected by 
planning controls including significant landscape, 
environment significance, vegetation protection and 
heritage overlays. There may also be agreements or 
covenants on titles relating to vegetation protection.

Examples of property clean-up that may require a 
permit include: Using heavy machinery to clean up 
fallen trees (if property clean-up exposes the soil you 
may be damaging the native vegetation); Clearing 
away understory to sow grass under trees; Any tree 
or shrub removal.

The State Government policy for native vegetation 
is outlined in the Department of Environment, Land, 
Water and Planning’s Guidelines for the Removal, 
Destruction or Lopping of Native Vegetation. This 
document must be considered by Council when 
assessing proposals to remove native vegetation.

These guidelines seek to ensure there is no 
net loss to biodiversity as a result of the removal, 
destruction or lopping of native vegetation. They also 
assist in the protection of vital animal habitats. 

Before you remove or modify any native 
vegetation, contact the Council on 5422 0333 to 
clarify if a planning permit is required or visit mrsc.
vic.gov.au/Native-Vegetation

Offenders may be prosecuted and receive heavy 
penalties.

Picture: Museums Victoria collection 
The threatened brush-tailed phascogale is a 
shy  animal but residents spotted one on a 
recent Council night walk.

Wildlife volunteer Sue 
Anderson says she and 
other volunteers are 
increasingly traumatised 
by the results of the roo 
cull they are seeing. 

It is believed the roo at Mt Mace-
don had been shot under the culling 
program but escaped with injuries.

Ms Anderson said she had 
attended at least five similar cases 
since January and was not alone in 
her distress. 

"I am tired mentally and it isn't just 
me," she said. "We’re all very upset 
to see this happening.” 

Sue said it was all too common for 
shooters to leave animals in pain. 

Being called out to euthanise 
severely injured animals "does leave 
you scarred", she said. 

"To witness cruelty and suffering 
like that – it stays with you. We are 
the ones who have to clean up after 
the shooters and unfortunately it is a 
common occurrence."

Wildlife Victoria has offered extra 
mental health support to volunteers.

For injured wildlife please call Wildlife Victoria 
on 8400 7300.

Trauma felt by caring hearts

Native vegetation on Mount Macedon

Know where your firewood comes from
Each year Victorians are caught out unintentionally 
buying illegally sourced firewood which can lead to the 
loss of important wildlife habitat such as hollow logs 
and dead trees. Questions for your supplier – 1: where 
does your wood come from?;  2. May I have a receipt?  
3: (if buying through social media/websites and the 
wood seems too cheap) Why is the wood so cheap?
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Mt Macedon CFA holds open dayProudly sponsored  by the 
Rotary Club of Gisborne COMMUNITY SERVICECOMMUNITY SERVICE

Bryce Stevens – Dip Therapeutic Massage

Remedial Massage Clinic – Mt Macedon

By Appointment: 0419 393 733
1 hr  $90       ½ hr  $55

Health Funds and Credit Cards accepted
We have video conference call facilities.

Call and make an appointment.

Providing financial services you can trust since 1973.

nixon financial services pty ltd

Gisborne Office: (T)  5428 0123,  23A Hamilton Street.
SunburyOffice: (T) 9744 2400,  19 Evans Street. 

Marlene ZwartsJoel PlowmanMichelle AbelaBob Nixon

Open Wednesday and 
Friday, 10am to 3pm

We are here to provide 
temporary food assistance 

for those in need

Enter via Heritage Way at the back 
of the Gisborne Uniting Church

Enquiries: 0492 850 520
Email: gisborneccf@gmail.com

Age is no barrier in 
assisting Lions

Graham Boyd, aged 96 years, has 
been assisting the Gisborne and 
District Lions Club over the past 
couple of years in its used stamp 
program by, among other things, 
sorting and trimming stamps. 

Graham is living proof that you are never too old 
to work with Lions to ultimately help those in need.

The Lions Club collected a staggering six 
shopping bags full of stamps in 2020-21 and has 
collected a further three in 2021-22. These stamps 
are forwarded to the Australian Lions Children’s 
Mobility Foundation, who use the proceeds from the 
sale of the stamps to obtain walking devices that get 
children out of their wheelchairs and onto their feet.

You can still support this program by dropping off 
your stamps at the Lions collection point in Hardy’s 
UFS Pharmacy, Brantome Street, Gisborne, or 
sending them to Secretary, Gisborne and District 
Lions Club, PO Box 807, Gisborne 3437.

If you would like to assist the Lions Club in any of 
its many programs, please call Ross Sapwell, club 
president, on 0417 305 590. Russell Walker

That's fundraising to a tee
Gisborne Golf Club ladies’ president, Maryanne 
O’Connell, and ladies’ captain, Louise Le Lievre, 
dropped into training at Gisborne SES recently to 
present a cheque from their Gala Day fundraiser.

Each year the ladies select a local entity to be  
the recipient of this fundraising event and this year 
they could think of no one more deserving than 
Gisborne SES. 

The ladies’ offer came at a time when the SES 
was raising money to replace personal protective 
clothing specially designed and fit for purpose for 
their female volunteers. The cheque for $2800 will 
be allocated towards this purpose. 

Gisborne Golf Club ladies would like to thank the 
many members who donated prizes and attended 
the Gala Day, along with the wonderful support 
received from so many local businesses. The event 
was generously sponsored once again by TJ Scott 
and Son.

TABLE 8 Discussion Group
Tuesdays 10.30 to 11.30am @ Macedon Lounge 
restaurant, 40 Victoria Street.

Talk about the things that really matter. Make 
new friends face to face. Open to all people. Have 
a cuppa...my shout! We will talk about many things 
but our focus for the next few months will be on 
Kindness. Looking forward to meeting you. 

If you have any further enquiries, phone 
Carol Horman on 0431 186 575.

With Louise and Maryanne are Mike Bagnall (Gisborne 
SES Unit Controller) and volunteer Shanleigh Meldrum 
wearing one of the new uniforms.

Reconnecting with our 
school community
One of the casualties of the 
pandemic over the past couple 
of years has been that we at 
the Gisborne Foodbank have 
lost touch with our local school 
community a little. 

When we opened in mid-2019, local schools were 
some of our greatest supporters and worked with us 
on food drives and other fundraising activities.

Now that life is slowly returning to normal, 
Gisborne Foodbank volunteers are again reaching 
out to schools to ensure that they know we are here 
to help any member of the community who may need 
assistance putting food on the table. Speaking with 
schools is a great way to get the word out about our 
services.

We would also like to help any school get started in 
helping the local community by running a food drive 
or a fundraising activity for the Foodbank. Please 
contact us via our email or socials if you would like to 
get your school involved.

School involvement in fundraising activities not 
only assists in putting food on the table for those 
in need, but also helps children in the Macedon 
Ranges understand that some of the people living 
in their community are much less fortunate than they 
are and may need a little help from time to time. 

The Gisborne Foodbank is open on Wednesdays 
and Fridays from 10am to 3pm. Please contact us on 
mobile 0492 850 520, email info@gisbornefoodbank.
org.au, drop in on Wednesday or Friday, message 
us via Facebook (@GisborneFoodbank), or visit our 
website (www.gisbornefoodbank.org.au).

Julie Ireland

Holy Cross 
Year 6 
students 
held a 
fundraiser 
for the 
Gisborne 
Foodbank 
in 2020.

Graham 
Boyd and 
the latest 
bags of 
stamps 
collected.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

5428 8800  
3/31 Brantome St, Gisborne  

www.thespa.com.au

REFRESH,  
REVITALISE  
+ RENEW

  Anti-Ageing Facials + Peels
 Micro Needling
 Microdermabrasion
 LED Light Therapy
 Cosmetic Injectables
 Waxing
 Manicures + Pedicures
 Massages

There has been a big change at the 
top at Bullengarook Fire Brigade, 
with Phil Challis stepping down as 
Captain, a position he has held since 
2005. 

The brigade, community and 
group cannot express our thanks and gratitude 
enough for his years of service as Captain. 

The brigade as a whole would not be one tenth 
of what it is today without Phil's tireless efforts 
over the years. He leaves some huge shoes to fill  
but thankfully for the new office bearers he is still 
very much part of the brigade management team 
in the 3rd Lieutenant’s position as well as Brigade 
Training Coordinator. 

The elections for the 2022-24 term were held in 
June.

It is with pleasure the brigade announces the 
results: Captain, Community Safety, Group and 
VFBV delegate, Simon Hayward; 1st Lieutenant and 
Group delegate, Matthew Hunter; 2nd Lieutenant and 
Health and Safety, Andrew Haywood; 3rd Lieutenant 
and Training Coordinator, Phil Challis; Apps Officer, 

GISBORNE OLDE TIME 
MARKET REPORT
The Gisborne Olde Time Market 
is back after almost two years of 
COVID shutdown. The market 
resumed in February and there 
have been five successful 
markets so far, despite some wet 
and windy weather on two market days.

Stallholders and customers have been very happy 
to see the market up and running again.

The organisers have had challenges due to 
roadworks around the market area and a reduced 
area available in the Aitken Street service road. This 
has impacted the number of stallholders the market 
has been able to accommodate. We are hopeful 
that this will improve by the end of 2022 and we will 
be able to offer more sites to stallholders who have 
been long-term attendees.

The market committee would like to thank 
Dannielle Chiron from the Macedon Ranges Shire 
Council for her assistance in navigating the difficulties 
faced in getting the market up and running and for 
assisting us in accessing the Mechanics Hall and the 
former Senior Citizens' room for some stallholders. 
Thanks, Dannielle, for being so accessible and 
even attending some of the markets to make sure 
we were doing OK. Thanks also to members of the 
Bullengarook CFA for assisting with traffic control 
on market days. It is  wonderful to see community 
groups assisting one another.

The market has been running successfully for 
decades and during this time has made significant 
contributions to local groups who have needed 
financial assistance. All monies raised by the 
market are used for the benefit of local community 
organisations and events.

The Olde Time Market is run solely by volunteers 
who put in a significant number of volunteer hours 
each month and on market days to ensure that the 
event runs smoothly for both the stallholders and the 
many people who attend the market.

As a new volunteer with GREAT (Gisborne Region 
Events Activities Tourism) I was totally unaware of 
the time and commitment that goes into running a 
market each month and hope that the community 
feels proud to have such a successful event in 
their town that brings significant tourism on the first 
Sunday of the month, which in turn assists our local 
shops and cafes who have all struggled through 
COVID lockdown. Hope to see you at the next 
market on Sunday July 3. Karan Grieve

Gisborne Olde Time Market Committee

Baptcare’s Home-Start Program, providing families 
with volunteer mentors, is expanding its service into 
the Macedon Ranges Shire and is seeking new vol-
unteers to support families. 

The program provides emotional and practical 
support for parents with at least one pre-school aged 
child. 

The program has been running in the Bendigo 
area for 13 years. This free program works with all 
cultures, religions and backgrounds and assists 
parents seeking support for post-natal depression, 

CFA

The newly elected 
office bearers. 
L-R: Steven Culos, 
Gerry Shepherd, 
Matt Hunter, Simon 
Hayward, Rita 
Turner, Andrew 
Haywood, Phil 
Challis, Nicole Culos.

CFA elections at Bullengarook
Captain steps down after 17 years

Phil Challis (left) hands over the Captain’s helmet to 
Simon Hayward.

Steve Culos; Secretary, Nicole Culos; Treasurer and 
Brigade Support, Rita Turner; Comms Officer, Remi 
Jacquemain; President and VFBV delegate, Gerry 
Shepherd. 

These changes come into effect on July 1.
We wish our new elected members all the best 

and thank our outgoing members for their service 
over the years. Simon Hayward

disability and social isolation. 
Volunteers are matched with a 

family to offer emotional support, 
link them into their local community 
and build parent confidence.

Home-Start is looking for vol-
unteers who can offer one to two 
hours a week to provide support to 
families in the Macedon Ranges. 

To register your interest, contact Jane Worthington 
on 0439 038 140.

Baptcare is a faith-based not-for-profit organisa-
tion linked to the Baptist Church of Australia.

Volunteer opportunity

Jane Worthington
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NEWS FROM THE COUNCILNEWS FROM THE COUNCIL

Are you experiencing a separation? 
Do you need legal advice to help you  
at this challenging and emotional time?

Appointments by Zoom,  
Facetime and Skype available.

reception@romermaud.
com.au
romermaud.com.au

 Romermaud

 03 9070 9856
Call us to arrange  
a no-obligation  
appointment today

Operating in Melbourne, Macedon Ranges, and Bendigo

Property Settlements  •  Parenting Matters  •  Divorces   
Family Violence Orders  •  Court Appearances  •  Married, De-Facto  
and LGBTQI Couples and Families  •  Mediation and Dispute Resolution

We are accredited to provide legal aid services for eligible clients.

ADVERTISEMENT

Rob.Mitchell.MP@aph.gov.au | 5716 3000

Rob Mitchell MP
MEMBER FOR MCEWEN
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HE’S HERE
FOR US

Open on Wednesday and Friday
10am to 3pm

We are here to provide 
temporary food assistance 

for those in need

Enter via Heritage Way at the back of the
Gisborne Uniting Church
Enquiries: 0492 850 520

Email: gisborneccf@gmail.com

Shining a light on 
the hidden harm of 
elder abuse 
Kyneton Town Hall was illuminated in 
purple for one week in June in recogni-
tion of World Elder Abuse Awareness 
Day, which is commemorated on June 
15 every year. 

Elder abuse is any act that causes 
harm to an older person and is carried 
out by someone they know and trust, 
often a family member or friend. The 
abuse may be physical, social, finan-
cial, psychological or sexual and can 
include mistreatment and neglect.

Warning signs may include an old-
er person seeming fearful, anxious 
or isolated; injuries; or an absence of 
personal care. Unexplained changes 
to legal documents or finances are 
also possible signs. 

Older people can reduce the risk of 
abuse by making sure their financial, 
medical, legal and other affairs are in 
order. They must also be empowered 
to recognise the signs of elder abuse 
and encouraged to seek help.

If you are experiencing elder abuse, 

or are concerned about an older per-
son, you can get help by calling Sen-
iors Rights Victoria on 1300 368 821 
Monday to Friday, from 10am to 5pm, 
or by visiting seniorsrights.org.au.

Council Service 
Centre's opening hours
Gisborne’s Council Customer Ser-
vice Centre has returned to pre- 
COVID opening hours: Monday to Fri-
day, 8.30am to 5pm.

Storm recovery 
activities one year on
June marked one year since the 
storm that caused widespread dam-
age across the Macedon Ranges and 
other parts of Victoria. Recovery is 
expected to continue for both Coun-
cil and private landowners for some 
time, and Council will continue to ad-
vocate on behalf of residents and pro-
vide support. A range of supports are 
available to residents. For details visit 
mrsc.vic.gov.au/Storm-Recovery

One of the challenges for clean-up 

Reminder: Youth Awards 
Nominations for this year's Macedon 
Ranges Youth Awards close on July 
31. 

If you know an inspiring young per-
son, or group of young people, aged 
12–25 years who live, work or attend 
school in the Macedon Ranges and 
deserve recognition for their achieve-
ments, nominate them at mrsc.vic.gov.
au/youthawards or email youth@mrsc.
vic.gov.au.

Kyneton Town Hall lit up in purple

The Plastic Free July 
challenge
Council is taking the Plastic Free July 
challenge as part of our efforts to re-
duce plastic waste and protect our en-
vironment.

For those just starting out, you can 
begin by simply choosing to refuse the 
‘top four’: straws, take-away coffee 
cups, plastic shopping and produce 
bags, and water bottles.

For resources and ideas to help 
you reduce single-use plastic waste at 
home, work or school, visit mrsc.vic.
gov.au/plastic-free-july 

Fifty kilometres of fencing and retaining 
wall timbers have been provided.

efforts has been the size and number 
of trees that came down. In partner-
ship with Bushfire Recovery Victoria, 
Council has operated with local crews 
and specialist equipment through its 
site at Romsey. This site has:

● Supplied ten Men’s Sheds across 
six shires with timber for community 
projects

● Woodend Men’s Shed have used 
milled timber to craft more than 100 
nest boxes for storm-affected resi-
dents’ back yards

● Created 50 kilometres of fencing 
supplies and retaining wall sleepers

● Milled 11,500 stakes for Council 
tree planting programs, saving thou-
sands of dollars

● Created free firewood for residents
● Given free firewood to vulnerable 

members of our community, delivered 
to their homes

● Provided 90 truckloads of root 
balls to enhance fish breeding habitat 
within rivers and water systems across 
10 water catchment authorities

● Delivered 225 cubic metres of 
sawdust to pig farmers

● Processed 180,000 cubic metres 
of mulch, with free mulch available at 
transfer stations

The Department of Families, Fair-
ness and Housing are offering vol-
unteers in the Macedon Ranges free 
mental health first aid training. 

At the time of going to press, places 
were still available in the two-day ses-
sions on July 13 and 14 and Septem-
ber 14 and 15. 

To enquire, contact recovery@
mrsc.vic.gov.au 
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16 Brantome Street 
GISBORNE Vic 3437 

All hours 03 5428 3355 
 info@gisbornemedical.com.au 

www.gisbornemedical.com.au 

 
  

  
cclliinniicc  hhoouurrss 

Monday – Friday 8am to 8pm 
Saturdays/Sundays 9am to 3pm 
On-call GP available after hours 

BBooookk  yyoouurr  aappppooiinnttmmeenntt  
OONNLLIINNEE  oorr  mmoobbiillee  aapppp  ––  

sseeee  wweebbssiittee  ffoorr  ddeettaaiillss  
  

oouurr  GGPP  ddooccttoorrss  
Dr Kulbir Gill Dr Stephen Newton 
Dr Heena Choksey  Dr Kasey Hogg  
Dr Trisha Cunningham Dr Tim Phillips 
Dr Pritinesh Singh Dr Robert Hetzel 
Dr Carlie Di Camillo  Dr Alan Lee          
Dr James Owen  Dr Rashida Moiz 
Dr Shaima Al Msari  Dr Emma Haugh  
Dr Syed Hussain Dr Padmaja Nagalla 
Dr Min Kim Dr Haritha Puppala 
 

OOtthheerr  sseerrvviicceess  
Adult/child immunisation 
Chronic Condition Clinics 

Pap Test Clinics 

Expert Skin clinics  
CChhiillddrreenn  uunnddeerr  1166  bbuullkk  

bbiilllleedd  bbyy  aallll  ddooccttoorrss  
wwhheenn  cclliinniicc  ooppeenn  

VViissiittiinngg  sseerrvviicceess//aalllliieedd  
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Broad range of specialist and allied 
health services. See website for 

detail 
 

Dr Kulbir Gill
Dr Heena Choksey
Dr Carlie Di Camillo
Dr Rashida Moiz
Dr Sean McGrath
Dr Min Kim
Dr Daniel Lichter
Dr Fareesa Zaman

Dr Stephen Newton
Dr Kasey Hogg
Dr Tim Phillips 
Dr Robert Hetzel
Dr James Owen
Dr Shaima Al-Msari
Dr Vi Trinh
Dr Jason Hsu
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clinic hours 
Monday – Friday 8am to 8pm 

Saturdays/Sundays 9am to 3pm 
On-call GP available after hours 

Book your appointment 
ONLINE or mobile app – 
see website for details 

 
our GP doctors 

Dr Kulbir Gill Dr Stephen Newton 
Dr Heena Choksey  Dr Kasey Hogg  
Dr Carlie Di Camillo Dr Tim Phillips 
Dr Pritinesh Singh Dr Robert Hetzel 
Dr Alan Lee  Dr James Owen  
Dr Rashida Moiz Dr Shaima Al Msari  
Dr Tanya Duke Dr Haritha Puppala 
Dr Karina Tunnecliff Dr Emily Wilson 
Dr Min Kim Dr Sean Mcgrath 
Dr Penny Mclernon Dr Mark Bronsema 
 

Other services 
Adult/child immunisation 
Chronic Condition Clinics 

Nurse Pap Test Clinics 

Expert Skin clinics  
Children under 16 bulk 

billed (except 
weekends) 

Visiting services/allied health 
Broad range of specialist and allied 

health services. See website for 
detail 
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Reflections on 
National 
Reconciliation Week 
Macedon Ranges Shire Council 
held two captivating events during 
National Reconciliation Week, with 
this year’s theme being “Be Brave. 
Make Change.”

The opening event on May 31 at 
Kyneton Town Hall saw a Welcome 
to Country from Aunty Joanne Hon-
eysett, Taungurung elder and tradi-
tional owner, followed by two spe-
cial guest speakers: the assistant 
director education from the Yoor-
rook Justice Commission, Brent 
Ryan, and the CEO of Reconcilia-
tion Victoria, Nicole Findlay.

Brent spoke of the work of the 
Yoorrook Justice Commission, and 
the formal truth-telling process into 
historical and ongoing injustices ex-
perienced by First Nations peoples 
in Victoria. Nicole spoke of the work 
of Reconciliation Victoria and the 
continuing work of reconciliation in 
communities across the state.

A community round table event 
held on June 7 in Woodend saw 
councillors and staff speak with 
community members and converse 
about what we can do in partnership 
to progress reconciliation. 

Dennis Batty, Taungurung man 
and member of Council’s Recon-
ciliation Action Plan working group, 
gave a heartfelt presentation that 
included his own stories about his 
family’s local history, his own truth 

Battle of the Bands 
is back!
Music in the Sticks will host Battle of 
the Bands at Kyneton Town Hall on 
Friday July 29. 

The event will showcase local 
young talent and provide young peo-
ple in the FReeZA program an op-
portunity to learn new skills and gain 
experience performing live in front of 
an audience.

Two prizes are up for grabs: The 
Judges' Prize will be awarded to the 
artist who receives the highest score 
from the judging panel, and the win-
ner will receive a merchandise pack 
valued at $500 to help support the 
promotion of their music. 

Winter 
environment 
events     
Council has a number of events 
over the coming months focusing on 
environment and sustainability.

Those feeling the cold might like 
to tune into the Prepare Your Home 
for Winter webinar with the Australia 
Energy Foundation. 

Love your local sport and want 
to see it thrive in a time of climate 
change? Join the Future Proofing 
Sports’ webinar with Annabel Sides 
from Green Planet Sports for some 
helpful tips to improve club practic-
es for a sustainable future.  

If you’re managing land in the 
Macedon Ranges, then the Healthy 
Landscapes program is for you. 
Featuring property visits, land man-
agement education and holistic 
grazing courses. 

For more information, program 
bookings or to download an events 
program, visit mrsc.vic.gov.au/envi-
ronment-events

Hello all,
Winter has certainly arrived, and I hope you’re 
keeping warm.

I was extremely excited to join councillors 
and council officers in turning the first sod on the 
Macedon Ranges Regional Sports Precinct in New 
Gisborne. After a lot of work from a lot of people, 
particularly community members who have been 
advocating for this project for a long time, it is great 
to finally say; work has commenced! Stage 1 will 
deliver:
•	a three-court Sports Hub
•	a natural turf oval and sports pavilion
•	passive recreation facilities, landscaping, and 

associated infrastructure
And let’s not forget the construction of a roundabout 
(instead of traffic lights) at the intersection of Barringo 
Road and Hamilton Road which will be part of the 
project. Construction is due to be completed in late 
2023 and the Sports Precinct will open for the 2024 
sports season.

Since 2006, the Macedon Ranges Youth Awards 

have been an event dedicated to acknowledging and 
celebrating the achievements and success of young 
people in the Macedon Ranges. The focus of the 
awards is to recognise the significant contribution 
young people make to society, and to encourage 
young people to strive for their best and continue 
doing what they love and enjoy.

All categories of the Macedon Ranges Youth 
Awards are open to young people, or groups of 
young people, 12-25 years of age who are employed, 
reside, study or are in some other way connected to 
the Macedon Ranges. If you know a young person 
(or group) who you think should be recognised for 
their efforts, please go to the Council website and 
nominate them.  

Nominations are open until Sunday July 31, and 
the Macedon Ranges Youth Awards night will be held 
at the Kyneton Town Hall on October 6.

And finally, a short note on the Gisborne Skate 
Park and Pump Track. Come September, we will 
know whether we have been successful for funding as 
part of a 2022-23 Growing Suburbs Fund submission 
from council. I know the youth of Gisborne have been 
waiting a long time for this, so fingers crossed!

As always, if you wish to contact me, you can 
reach me on 0419 829 867 or at dbonanno@mrsc.
vic.gov.au or facebook.com/domformacedonranges
Take care and see you around town!

telling and what reconciliation would 
look like to him.

Many of those attending also 
signed up to continue the conversa-
tion and explore what further actions 
can be taken. If you would like to be 
involved, contact the Community 
Development team at ecomdevad-
min@mrsc.vic.gov.au or call 5422 
0333.

A recording of the opening night 
talk can be found at mrsc.vic.gov.
au/RW2022.

The People’s Choice Prize will 
go to the artist who draws the larg-
est crowd. This will be measured 
through ticket sales and at the door, 
with the winner receiving a $200 
voucher for Manny’s/Store DJ, a 
leading music retailer in Australia. 

For information visit mrsc.vic.gov.
au/BOTB.

COUNCILLOR'S COUNCILLOR'S 
COLUMNCOLUMN
With Cr Dominic Bonanno
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WANTED 
TO BUY-CASH PAID 
ANYTHING OLD & UNUSUAL 

TOOLS, CHINA, RECORDS, 
FISHING GEAR, TOYS, TINS, 

BOTTLES, SIGNS, OLD WARES. 
PH. RICHARD 5428 2848 

0417 415 336 

The highly regarded Gisbus run by 
Sunshine Tours is no longer with 

us. Following government retendering 
the contract is now with Sunbury 
Coaches which will replace the three 
20-seaters with larger buses. The new 
service will be known as Gisborne 
Transit.

The changeover took place on July 
1 and patrons will be pleased to know 
that former Gisbus drivers Tony Wade 
and Gavin Gladman will be continuing 
with the new company.

About a dozen drivers worked for 
Gisbus over the past 13 years. They 
were a happy group who provided a 
cheery welcome each day. They are 
proud that they never once missed a 
scheduled service.

I sat down with former driver Wally 
Veitch and long-time patrons of the 
bus service: Ken Reither, Amanda 
Wilson, Edna Disken and Frank 
Perich to recall their experiences with 
Gisbus over the years. 

Ken remembered the first day of 
the service when he was picked up 
to catch the 6.06am train to Southern 
Cross on January 19, 2009. Before 
long the service attracted many 
patrons and the drivers became 
popular figures with their passengers.

Friendships developed among 
those on the various timetables, and 
blocks of seating on the trains were 
established – “and woe betide those 
who intruded on our seats!” 

Some knitted while others worked 
on their laptops but in the main it was 
conversation that passed the time 
between Gisborne and Southern 
Cross.

Edna, Tony, Amanda, Ken, Wally and Frank will have many happy memories of Gisbus.

Goodbye to Gisbus ― hello to Gisborne Transit

Gisbus was an initiative of Public 
Transport Victoria with the strong 
support of Macedon Ranges Shire 
Council and the Calder Freeway 
Action Group. 

Gisbus originally ran to connect 
only with peak-time services and 
intending patrons had to phone to 
make their first booking. After that the 
bus would arrive at their address to 

pick them up at their front gate. 
There was no charge for those with 

a V/line ticket and only $1 for those 
without a ticket. Kids were free. There 
was a service to Bullengarook too and 
it will continue with the new company.

Tony Wade recalls that community 
demand saw the buses increasingly 
picking up school children who 
attended schools along the bus 
route to the station. The drivers 
affectionately referred to them as 
the Yellow Bellies (New Gisborne 
Primary), the Blueberries (Holy Cross 
Primary) and the Red Coats (Sacred 
Heart College). One of the happy 
experiences for the drivers was to 
watch the children over the years 
grow from little preppies to high school 
students.

In about 2015 bus stops were 
established along the various routes 
but personal pick-ups continued. In 
2020 the timetable was extended to 
include connections with additional 
services outside peak times.

Under the new regime there will be 
three services: on-demand, fixed bus 
stop routes and school routes. The 
new vehicles will be low-floor buses, 
making accessibility easier. They will 
be hybrid diesel/battery buses and in 
2023 the company proposes to make 
the buses fully electric.

Gisborne Transit said all fares will 
remain the same. The 473 route will 
follow the same timetable. Due to the 
size of the vehicles the new buses 
will be unable to provide a door-to-
door service on the 474 on-demand 
service; this service will use the bus 
stops around Gisborne and collect 
passengers who book the service via 
the new website, www.gisbornetransit.
com.au/home.

The 474 on-demand service will 
need to be booked for the following 
morning train connections: 

Train connections to Melbourne
06:17am
06:36am
07:11am
07:28am
08:12am
09:48am
The afternoon connections from 

Melbourne will not require a booking 
for the return 474 journey.

Gisborne Transit also said it would 
be adding bus stops to the 474 route 
in the expanding South Gisborne 
area, and be structuring a dedicated 
school service for Gisborne Primary, 
New Gisborne Primary and Holy 
cross every morning and afternoon. 
No bookings will be required for this 
service. A timetable will be posted 
on the website this month: www.
gisbornetransit.com.au.

MEMBER'SMEMBER'S
MESSAGEMESSAGE

With Mary-Anne Thomas

We know electricity bills are putting pressure 
on household budgets. That’s why the 
State Government is offering a $250 Power 
Saving Bonus to every household who uses 
the Victorian Energy Compare website  
at compare.energy.vic.gov.au after July 1.  

My office will be hosting a drop-in day for 
locals who need help submitting their Power 
Saving Bonus application on Thursday, 
July 21. This will be a great way to ensure 
everyone can access this cost-of-living 
relief.

If you have any questions in the meantime, 
please contact my office on 5428 2138. 

In other news, I’m so happy that work 
is underway on the Macedon Ranges 
Regional Sports Precinct. This is a 

project our community has advocated so 
passionately for and I’m proud to be part of 
a government contributing $14.8 million to 
help get it done. It was fantastic to join the 
Minister for Community Sport, Ros Spence, 
Rob Mitchell MP, Council, and members of 
our local sporting clubs to turn the sod on 
this wonderful project. 

I look forward to seeing our clubs 
competing at their new facilities! 

Bryan Power spent some 
time with Gisbus last month 
as Gisborne's inaugural bus 

service was about to hand over 
the steering wheel.

One of the happy 
experiences for drivers was 

to watch the children over the 
years grow from little preppies 

to high school students
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Macedon Ranges Further Education Centre 
(MRFEC) is Gisborne’s Learn Local provider and 
has been offering our community a rich variety 
of training and courses for over 40 years. Our 
experienced local tutors bring a wealth of experience 
to our small and friendly classes. 

MRFEC is an independent not-for-profit 
organisation with a focus on offering training 
and courses to further adult learners’ education 
to engage our local community in a variety of 
recreational courses and workshops. MRFEC also 
presents social engagement activities that seek to 
bring members of our community together, to learn, 
to talk and to share ideas and skills.

Bookkeeping, Xero and computer skills are great 
options for small business owners and are just a 
sample of the range of classes and training on 
offer. MRFEC offers over 35 unique workshops and 

Genies to talk 
about ways to 
organise data
Genealogists love to find 
new information about 
their families. Sometimes 
we are so busy collecting 
information that we forget 
that it needs to be systematically stored and filed 
away. Unfortunately, this is nowhere near as 
exciting as the ‘chase’. 

However, it is a very necessary part of the family 
historian’s task. We need to know what information 
we have collected, and where to find it. 

What is the best way to do this? That will be the 
topic at our July meeting to be held on Thursday 
July 28 at 7.30pm in the Uniting Church, 23 
Brantome Street, Gisborne.  

Our next Saturday Workshop will be held on 
July  2 in the Family History Room adjoining the 
Gisborne Library, 10am till 12 noon. Wayne Brown 
will demonstrate how to use the wonderful website 
Trove.

Please book with Lorna, tel. 0402 091 034.
August is just around the 

corner and it is Family History 
Month. On Saturday August 27 
we will be holding a ‘Celtic Day 
Seminar’ from 9.30am to 4pm.  
We have had to postpone this 
event the past two years due to 
COVID, so we are excited that it 
will finally go ahead. 

Topics discussed will be 
researching your Cornish, Scottish and Irish ances-
tors. 

For bookings please contact Lorna. Details 
about the day are on our website, www.ggg.org.au.

There will also be more details in next month’s 
Gazette. Bookings for the day are already filling up 
quickly, so don’t miss out!

Lyn Hall, President

Tuesday 5 July, 11am – 12 noon
Brush-tailed Phascogale Art Workshop
Join local environmental artist Jo Mott to make 
painted glow-in-the-dark brush-tailed phascogale 
artworks to take home. Learn about this vulnerable 
nocturnal marsupial and ways in which we can help 
protect them in our area and encourage their return.

Ages 6-12 years. Presented in partnership with 
Macedon Ranges Shire Council.

Saturday 16 July, 11am – 12pm
Meet Lisa Millar, co-host of ABC News Breakfast 
and highly experienced journalist. Lisa’s memoir 
Daring to Fly is a story about facing fear and 
finding joy on a deadline, linking back to the 
innocent days of a special childhood.

Book sales and signings.

Tuesday 2 August, 5pm – 6pm
Feed Me to the Roses
Join Hayley West for a frank but fun information 
session on environmentally conscious body 
disposal methods – including natural burial, human 
composting and water cremation. Hayley is an artist, 
death literacy advocate and a member of the Natural 
Death Advocacy Network. She also hosts Death 
Cafes and is on the Castlemaine Cemetery Trust.

In recognition of Dying to Know Day (August 8).

Wednesday 10 August, 1pm – 3pm
Movie Book Club: Nomadland (M)
Is the book better? Is the casting perfect? The Movie 
Book Club is all about movies based on books.

Tuesday 16 August, 11.30am – 12.30pm
Introduction to Online Family History
Learn how to get started researching your family 
history using library resources such as Ancestry, Find 
My Past and Trove. Groups will be small and follow-
up help provided.

**BOOKINGS REQUIRED FOR ALL PROGRAMS 
AND EVENTS. To book: www.goldfieldslibraries.
com/gisborne-events, phone us on 5428 3962 or pop 
in and speak to us in person.

Further Education classes start mid-July
Check out the activities available to everyone

courses that support our communities’ interests and 
learning needs. MRFEC are always looking to see 
what other options can be presented and at what 
times are best so more people can be involved. 

If you have a suggestion, please contact MRFEC 
via email at enquiries@mrfec.net.au

To enrol go to www.mrfec.net.au. MRFEC is at 12 
Hamilton Street, Gisborne (behind the library). Entry 
is near the Gisborne Fitness Centre. You can also 
find us on Facebook and Instagram. 

Monica Smyrek, Centre Manager

Lyn Hall

WHAT'S ON 
AT GISBORNE 

LIBRARY?
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Open Wednesday and 
Friday, 10am to 3pm

We are here to provide 
temporary food 

assistance 
for those in need

Enter via Heritage Way at 
the back of the Gisborne 

Uniting Church

Enquiries: 0492 850 520

Email: 
gisborneccf@gmail.com

Probus at the MCG
May 19 saw a group from the Gisborne 
Probus Club travel into Melbourne 
and explore and tour the MCG. The 
tour guide was Daryl Symonds who 

immersed club members in the history and 
world-class facilities of the MCG. 

He warned the members before starting the 
tour that they would be walking about 2km in their 
exploration of the arena and visiting various parts not 
seen normally such as the players' change rooms, 
cricketers' viewing room and the Long Room just to 
mention a few. 

Some Probus Club members had their first chance 
for a theatre outing since early 2020 by going to the 
May 29 matinee performance of the Mount Players’ 
production of The Odd Couple. The play was very 
much enjoyed by all the members.

We are still looking for a “Tea Lady/Person” 
to set up and prepare morning tea at our monthly 

The Macedon Ranges Bridge Club is looking for new 
players. If you enjoy playing cards or making new 
friends, you are invited to go along to its Learn to 
Play Bridge classes that begin on July 11.

“Bridge ... can take a little effort to learn but 
provides years of enjoyment, social interaction and 
friendship,” the secretary of the Woodend-based 
club Cate Carr said. Macedon Ranges Bridge Club 
attracts players from Kyneton, Woodend, Gisborne, 

Christine 
Edwards

Probus Club members during their MCG tour.

meetings. It’s a paid position and you don’t have to 
be a member to apply. We meet on the first Thursday 
of the month in the Senior Citizens room at the 
Gisborne Community centre at 10am. For further 
information you can contact our president George 
Peart on 0419 610 811.  Dianne Egan

Bridge, anyone? Macedon, Lancefield, Daylesford and Sunbury. 
Bridge is sometimes likened to chess with cards – 

it requires brainpower and logic but also partnership 
skills and perhaps a little luck. It is thus both social 
and challenging – so fun for all.   

The 10-week Learn to Play classes start on 
Monday July 11 at 12.30pm in the meeting room at 
Woodend Library. The cost is $70, which includes 
refreshments and class notes. 

Bookings are essential. For more information or to 
book, ring Cate on 0417 549 041 or email cate2010@
live.com.au. COVID vaccination required.

CWA donates flood 
relief to north

Half of our members were away when we 
held our last meeting, but it didn’t stop 
us celebrating our twenty third birthday 
with a cake and boardgames.

A few of our ladies are off to a warmer 
climate in their caravans, though they might be a bit 
disappointed with Queensland’s temperatures at the 
moment.

Kathy, Judy and Helen Ryvitch attended the state 
conference at the Melbourne Showgrounds recently 
and our president, Kerri, and Helen went to our group 
meeting at Macedon the week after.

CWA Victoria was able to send $10,000 each to 
Queensland and NSW for flood relief. Those areas 
have had such a hard time of it lately and it was 
heartening to see our donations going to help.

Head office also has a store of items needed 
by organisations such as the Royal Women’s 
Hospital, Box Hill Hospital, Cottage by the Sea and 
the Seafarers Mission. They are always in need 
of donations such as baby jackets, 
toiletry bags (at least A4 size), kids 
pyjamas, socks, baby wraps, all sizes 
of rugs and much more. This keeps 
our fingers busy over the winter 
months when it’s too cold to be out in 
the garden.

Our next meeting is on July 11 and 
Coffee, Craft and Chat on July 18, 10am at Gisborne 
Secondary College Stadium. Christine Edwards 

Saturday 9th July
Jubilee Hall, Smith Street, Macedon
Doors Open 12.30pm, Parade from 1- 3pm

Tickets $30 
includes a glass of bubbly & afternoon tea
Bookings essential through TryBooking
TryBooking@arttowearparade

For enquires call 0419 009 030
www.thegallerymtmacedon.com.au

Art to Wear Parade
2022

The Gallery 
Mt Macedon

Presents
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ARTSARTSProudly sponsored by ■ The Gallery Mt Macedon 
■ The Gisborne Singers  ■ The Mount Players 
■Macedon Ranges Photographic Society

What's new at Ranges Medical? Farewell
We say goodbye to two valued
members of the Ranges Medical
team; Dr Elspeth Harrison and
Dr Susi Fox. 

We wish them well as they
embark on their new work
adventures.

Welcome back
Dr Pritinesh Singh has resumed part
time consultations and will be
available via video and phone
appointments for now.

Appointments to see Dr Singh will
need to be booked by calling the
practice.

Welcome
Introducing the newest member
of the Ranges Medical nursing
team;  Julie.
Julie has recently completed her
'Re-entry to Practice' course as a
Registered Nurse at La Trobe
University. 

See you soon
Dr Anne Peterson has commenced her
long service leave and will be returning
to Ranges Medical in December.

8373 5420

182 Station Road, New Gisborne

rangesmedical.com.au

Singers have 
grand new projects
The Gisborne Singers are 
enjoying returning to practice 
on their program The King 
and Queen (Elvis and Queen 
songs) for their upcoming Cabaret. Practice started 
on the music last year before looming lockdowns 
forced the cancellation of the event. 

The Cabaret is usually so popular among 
choristers and their families that it is nearly always 
run as a private event, and this year is no exception.  
The night features the whole choir, individual and 
small group items, while a silent auction and raffles 
provide fundraising opportunities. 

The next major project for the choir is Symphonia 
Choralis, a weekend choral festival on Saturday and 
Sunday December 10 and 11, culminating in the full 
performance of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony (Ode 
To Joy) with the Bendigo Symphony Orchestra.

Artistic director Luke Severn has assembled a 
world-class line-up of soloists, including Merlyn 
Quaife, Kristen Leich, Michael Petrucceli and Teddy 
Tahu Rhodes. Events include massed warmups and 
rehearsals, choral workshops, lunchtime and evening 
recitals, and social occasions. Expressions of 
interest are now being taken for choirs and individual 
singers. Participant fee (includes all workshops and 
concerts but not social events): Concession/Student 
$150, Full $170. Book now on Trybooking www.
trybooking.com/CAGDQ. For more details email 
events@gisbornesingers.org.au or see Facebook.

Obtain concert tickets through Bendigo Venues 
& Events: Concession/student $45, Full $55: go to 
www.bendigoregion.com.au/arts-culture-theatres 
and type symphonia in SHOW TITLE box.

The choir always welcomes new singers 
(especially tenors and basses).  Enquiries: www.
gisbornesingers.org.au or phone 0408 156 263.

Alison Kinghorn
 

The Mount Players 
happenings 
Auditions for The Mount Players' November 
production, When The Rain Stops Falling, an 
Australian drama by Andrew Bovell, will be held on 
July 23 and 24. 

The story spans four generations of dysfunction 
in one family’s lineage of secrets, abandonment and 
searching for answers. An epic work of drama with a 
cast of eight, offering male and female roles with ages 
ranging from 20s to 60s. For a script and full details 
on the play and to book an audition time, please 
contact the director, Vicki Smith at stagestruck58@
me.com

Our third production, the Tarantino thriller 
Reservoir Dogs, will open on Friday August 19 and 
run to Sunday September 4. The play has been 
adapted for the stage with a full female cast. Creative 
director Craig Lenaine-Smith (director of Harold and 
Maude in 2014) will put his own special touch on 
this classic, including live music on stage. Important 
note: this production of Reservoir Dogs is for a 
mature audience only. It contains high-level course 
language, sexual references, stylised depictions 
of violence, simulated gunshots, the use of strobe 
lighting effects and stage cigarettes which produce 
an odour.

A contemporary piece that will show true diversity 
of The Mount Players!

To book tickets go to www.themountplayers.com 
or phone 5426 1892 for assistance.

See you at the Mountview Theatre.
Karen Hunt

The Mount PlayersThe Mount Players
1972 - 20221972 - 2022  

Singers
the

Gisborne

Annual art to wear 
parade returns
The Gallery's Art to Wear Parade is on 
again at Jubilee Hall, Macedon, on 
July 9 at 1pm. 

Here is your chance to see our 
unique collection of handmade clothing 
and jewellery by 24 talented makers from all over 
Victoria, presented with champagne afternoon 
tea while our models show off knits, felts, wovens, 
painted silk and wool, recycled pieces, hats and 
jewellery. 

All garments not sold on parade day will be 
featured in the Gallery Mt Macedon during July.

Tickets $30. Purchase online only through Try 
Booking,  www.trybookiing.com/BZPWF

Enquiries:  phone 0419 009 030 or email info@
thegallerymtmacedon.com.au  Colleen Weste

Saturday 9th July
Jubilee Hall, Smith Street, Macedon
Doors Open 12.30pm, Parade from 1- 3pm

Tickets $30 
includes a glass of bubbly & afternoon tea
Bookings essential through TryBooking
TryBooking@arttowearparade

For enquires call 0419 009 030
www.thegallerymtmacedon.com.au

Art to Wear Parade
2022

The Gallery 
Mt Macedon

Presents
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Where to find our organic sourdough this July...

MARKETS
Woodend Farmer’s Market
Saturday 2nd July - 9am-1pm

Riddells Creek Farmer’s Market
Saturday 16th July - 9am-1pm
 
 

SPECIAL: limited run Spitfire Wholewheat 
Crumpets available at Farmer’s Markets only 
throughout winter! Pre Order via website!

LOCAL RETAILERS

Gisborne Foodworks - Wednesday to Saturday

Riddells Creek Foodworks - Thursdays

Macedon IGA - Fridays

Mt Macedon Trading Post - Thursdays

Apples & Sage - Thursdays & Fridays

Mountain View Garlic - Thursdays
PLUS MANY RETAILERS ACROSS 

THE MACEDON RANGES!
www.millettroadmaker.com.au

This term has been challenging 
for Young Voices of Macedon, as 
for children everywhere, with flu 
and gastric problems decimating 
attendance. 

Nevertheless the (depleted) 
choir presented a very successful short performance 
to parents, extended families and parishioners of the 
Church of the Resurrection, where the event took 
place at the end of May. This replaced the choir’s 
involvement at Choralfest at Montsalvat, a festival 
that sadly was cancelled due to COVID issues.

With environment as the theme of the 
performance, the Cantabile group gave a powerful 
rendition of Giant of the forest by Glyn Lehmann. This 
musically challenging song celebrates the 500-year 
old centurion tree in Tasmania, it being the world’s 
tallest hardwood tree and the tallest flowering plant.

Joined by the Vivos, the choir continued to express 
environmental ardour in I am the earth, also by Glyn 
Lehmann. The children were commended on their 
thorough preparation, enthusiasm and response to 
their conductors’ directions, all of which resulted in a 
thoroughly pleasing and engaging performance.

A further performance is planned during the 
last rehearsal of term, allowing family members 
and others to appreciate the development and 
achievements of the children this term. 

The choir is very fortunate in having expert and 
inspiring tuition from Polly Christie and Jess Demare 
and excellent accompaniment from Cathy Hutchison. 
It is also pleased to involve Leah Karic, one of the 
senior choristers, as a trainee tutor.

New members are welcome. Please visit 
yvmacedon.org.au for information.

Dianne Gome

At the recent Macedon Ranges 
Photographic Society Club meeting, 
our guest speaker was Zoe Philips, 
a well-known Macedon Ranges photographer.  
Zoe presented many photos she had taken for the 
Weekly Times, depicting life in rural areas. 

It was interesting to hear how challenging some 
of the photo shoots were and how she had to work 
around these problems to achieve the perfect photo.

Her portfolio featured life on the land, animals, 
including grown dogs and very cute puppies. Armed 
with technical tips and inspiration from Zoe, club 
members should be well prepared for our competition 
set topic for this month, which is animals.

The group is encouraged to get out and about to 

A night of comedy with Jimeoin LIVE
Saturday July 16, 8pm.

You’ve seen him on 
TV, you’ve seen him 
online, you may have 
even seen him at the 
pub – but have you 
seen Jimeoin LIVE?

A ferocious onslaught of gags and a constant 
stream of laughter, all with inimitable facial 
expressions (and yes, those world-famous 
eyebrows). 

It’s the ultimate comedy show from one of the 
best stand-ups in the world.

So treat yourself, and see Jimeoin LIVE!

practise using their cameras. Rugging 
up in winter woollies is definitely  
needed at the moment. 

Recently the weekly challenge topic was Bubbles. 
Photos submitted included a hippo blowing bubbles, 
bubbles at the water’s edge, and a fly blowing a 
bubble.

The Macedon Ranges Photographic Society 
welcomes new members. The club generally meets 
on the first Tuesday of the month, followed by the 
next Monday at Dromkeen in Riddells Creek. 

Social chats start at 7pm with the meeting 
beginning at 7.30pm. Please visit www.macedon-
ranges-photography.org.au.

Sue Steward

Club night with Zoe Philips (centre in light-coloured coat). Picture: John Spring. 

Getting to grips with tricky subjects

KYNETON TOWN HALL SHOWS  IN JULY
Superstar—The Carpenters Songbook
Sunday August 7, 3pm.

Karen Carpenter had an angelic
voice and provided the sound-
track to many of our lives. The 
Carpenters' beautifully crafted 
melodic songs endure to this day.

Australia’s stunning vocalist Laura Davidson 
and her All-Star Band recreate the Carpenters’ 
exquisite arrangements and lush harmonies 
on classics such as Close To You, Top Of The 
World, We’ve Only Just Begun, For All We Know, 
Yesterday Once More and many more. You will 
be smiling and singing along to every song. 

Tickets: 1300 888 802 or mrsc.vic.gov.au/
buytickets.

Young Voices perform 
despite winter illness

The show 
must go 
on...
A much 
smaller 
choir 
performs
after 
illness  
knocked 
out 
several 
of their 
fellow 
choristers.
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Gisborne & Mount Macedon Districts Historical Society
Gisborne Court House  4 Hamilton Street

Open Wednesdays 10am to 4pm  Phone 5428 1450
e: history@gisbornemountmacedon.org.au LOCAL HISTORYLOCAL HISTORY

By Captain C.E.W. Bean

Twelve years since the Landing! What was this 
day – through which many of us had the privilege 

of living – which provided a chapter in the history of 
our time? – of which Australians a thousand years 
hence will read as we do of the Norman Invasion of 
England, or of the crossing of Julius Caesar from 
Gaul to Britain?

A calm night, through which the ships slowly 
approach the distant shore, as quietly as a liner feels 
her way in the dark of Sydney Harbor. Men slowly 
climbing like strings of ants down the rope ladders 
into the boats towed alongside. A voice somewhere 
up on the bridge above ordering the Naval men below 
to "Cast off;" and then nearly an hour of agonizing 
anticipation of – no one knew what – while their tows, 
densely packed with their amateur soldiers (who 
never felt more amateurish than just then) punched 
forward into the dark in silence broken only by the 
chug-chug of the panting steamboats ahead.

Suddenly the dark shape of the land, towering at 
a high angle, indicates that the climax has come, the 
test of four months’ of intensive training on the desert, 
the job which rumour says is one of the sternest 
ever tackled by any army – not to say by a band of 
amateurs, conscientious, hard triers though they are. 

It is faint dawn which is throwing into relief the land 
outline; but the hills give no sign of life. Can it be that 
this spot is undefended or the enemy off his guard? 
The strain of the silence is almost unbearable. Then, 
just as the steamers throw off the rowing boats, and 
muffled oars are put out, and the shingle grates 
beneath, and the first men, with their officer, splash 
to the strange shore, there comes a shout, and the 
report of a shot; a flare is lighted on some height to 
the south. The strain has snapped, and though the 
rifle fire continually grows, the relief is a blessed one! 

Fifteen minutes later, when the first men, after an 
almost impossible climb through the scrub, emerge 
on a small flat top of Plugge’s Plateau, there is a 
short, sharp struggle with the last of the scuttling 
Turks; the first height is won, and the struggle 
seems half over. The supporting contingent from the 
destroyers arrives, panting with the climb; they stand 
on the crest blazing at a handful of Turks, who, in the 
glowing light, are dimly seen running up some sort of 
track on the far slope of the next valley. 

The sky brightens into a beautiful dawn. Some 
parties have been hurried ahead, and the main 
body followed across the valley to various parts on 
the second hill. As they reorganize on its summit, 
the sun being now high and the day glorious, and 
the countryside, except for the occasional distant 
shots, apparently undefended, news is received that 
a battery of guns has been captured by one of the 
advance parties ahead of them. 

A tremendous weight has been lifted from 
everyone’s spirit’s. The over-whelming tasks whose 
imminence for a fortnight has oppressed them is 
seemingly over. The battle has been won, apparently, 
within a couple of hours.

But the fraction of the force which has penetrated to 
the third ridge has come up against tough opposition 
and fire from some unseen enemy lining the crest. 
At the same time, along the summit of that ridge, 
advancing steadily from its southern end, comes a 
column of troops, apparently endless, with guns. 

Within half an hour these Turks have sunk into 
the scrub. There remains no trace or sign of them, or 
of others who have come over further up the range 
towards the left of the landing force; but from the 
scrub there is pouring a continuous rifle fire, which 
sweeps the second ridge where the Anzac troops 
have obtained it. Except for occasional forward and 
backwards rushes, they are pinned flat on the ground. 

About midday a Turkish battery somewhere in the 
north begins to burst its shrapnel – not at a quick rate, 
but steadily, salvo after salvo – over their defenceless 
back. The bright hopes of a few hours since quickly 
fade. Every here and there one of their deadly burst 
strikes home. The strain of listing hour after hour the 
approaching shells – whine, burst, savage hiss and 

patter of the pallets through the dry leaves – becomes 
a drawn-out torture. The result of scraping the hard 
earth with the entrenching tool gives little hope of 
shelter. The friendly of our own Indian mountain guns, 
heard for an hour at midday, eases. Their crews have 
been shattered by another Turkish battery firing from 
the south. 

 

Can the endurance of this torture last? Is it 
success that now confronts the force, or sheer 

disaster? Pinned thus in the scrub, each man can 
see, at most, no more than one or two comrades to 
his right or left. Some have struggled back wounded. 
Others are dead. Occasionally a shouted order has 
been passed along – once a cheering message that 
the 29th Division successfully landed further south. 
Good luck to the 29th! 

But no messages have come for some time. Are 
the two or three men who are still near the sole 
survivors of the company or even the battalion?

In truth the whole great effort now stands on one 
foundation only – the plain bare bedrock of each 
man’s character. Everything seems to have gone 
wrong; no fixed plans are known, leaders have been 
killed; orders are no longer received. If men stand up 
to dig they are mowed down by machine guns; if they 
lie still, the enemy’s guns pump shrapnel upon their 
backs. They are fighting practically as individuals – at 
Gabe Tepe it is the fibre of the average Australian and 
New Zealander that is under test, the heaviest laid 
upon it. Men, determined under no circumstances to 
fail, hold on; men, by no means cowards, but more 
dependent upon wills of others, fall back, to be carried 
forward again in a rush either by fresh troops, or by 
some leader whose will to succeed can surmount 
even the extremity of stress.

Towards evening the strain is well-nigh intolerable; 
of those whose determination was strongest many 
are dead, the rest bewildered, dazed, almost 
hopeless. If they but knew it, only 200 yards away in 
the scrub, their enemy, often a veteran fighter, and 
one of the toughest in the world, is under equal strain 
and, perhaps, less capable of sustaining it. 

Few of the Anzacs, if any realize this; but their 
resolve to carry through the task to which their corps 
are committed supports the great number of the men 
(and they support the rest) till dusk – and with dusk 
comes almost immediately and utterly unexpected 
relief. The enemy’s rifle fire becomes inaccurate; 
his guns cease; the few night attacks to which his 
leaders urge him are easily beaten, and by the next 
morning the line is set so fast that in eight months no 
subsequent attack upon it has the least chance of 
“getting through.” 

That – to one, at least, of those who were present 
– is the history of the first Anzacs Day. War kills the 
best and our country lost too many whose strong, 
independent, wills were their nation’s most precious 
possession. But with their death they gave into our 
keeping a great tradition; and if our children read and 
learn aright that splendid story, their country will be 
richer for those men’s sacrifice.

War historian remembers the Anzac landing
from the Gisborne Gazette, April 22, 1927

Charles E W Bean at the front
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All community members are 
invited to visit the new display in 
the Gisborne Court House Stables 
depicting Gisborne’s early days.

We will be showing our early 
radio, sewing machine, clocks, 
Gisborne Shire seals and stamps. 
The display will be open daily.

Community members are also 
welcome to visit the Court House 
on Wednesdays between 2 and 4pm 
to check out our local family history 
and photo information and early 
maps of original Gisborne times.

Historical Society

Will this be our winter of discontent? The first 
waves of weather point that way. June’s first two 
weeks in Melbourne were the coldest since 1949. 
We, and south-east Australia, have been battered 
by south-west winds, bringing ice to our homes 
and snow to the alps.

And with the freeze has come its attendant 
cloud and rain, and the colour grey, unrelenting 
in its aspect. What gives me warmth is reminding 
myself that all things are relative. I could be in 
Ireland. Some years back I was.

I remember walking along the shore of Dingle 
Bay in southwest Ireland. It is winter. My teeth 
cannot stop chattering. They aren’t making sense. 
There’s no rhythm to the chip, chip, chip, chatter, 
chatter, chatter. My jaw is aching, as if a steel rod 
is very slowly grinding its way through the bone. 
My eyes cannot stop watering.

The wind is pushing me backwards, as if to say 
go back go back, you’ve no place being out here 
today. Head down I force one foot in front of the 
other, at times to stand still, at times a small step 
forward. I have never been so cold. As it turns out 
I have never been as cold again.

Winter in the Macedon Ranges
We are now in the thick of winter and for those 
who are new to the area, it can be a bit of a 
shock to the system. Here are a few tips on how 
to weather the winter here.

1. Invest in a good coat and gumboots: A 
puffer jacket seems to be a firm staple in the 
Ranges winter wardrobe and waterproof boots, 
a warm beanie and gloves don’t hurt either. If in 
doubt, layer up.

2. Take an umbrella to school pickup: It is 
a truth universally acknowledged that if it is 
forecast to rain, it will probably pelt down at 
3.20pm in the afternoon. An umbrella in your 
car never goes astray in Gisborne. 

3. Keep a towel and extra set of clothes in 
the car if you have littlies (or a dog): We 
have awesome playgrounds and parks and if 
we get a gem of a sunshiny day, it is great to 
get there. Keep a towel in the car to wipe down 
the slides and swings. An extra set of clothes is 
also handy.

4. Take care on the roads: With the frost, 
rain and (sometimes) snow, our roads can get 
slippery and more dangerous. Remember to 
take it easy, especially if you are heading up to 
Mount Macedon, and even more so if there is 
snow up there and half of Melbourne is heading 
up. Stay safe.

5. Help those who are doing it tough: If you 
have winter clothing in good condition that 
you no longer need, drop it to a local op shop. 
Likewise, if you can donate to the Gisborne 
Foodbank, please do. With gas prices rising, 
many are struggling to heat their homes, deal 
with the rising petrol prices and put food on the 
table. 

KAT'SKAT'S  KORNER  KORNER

with Kat Buttigiegwith Kat ButtigiegREFLECTIONSREFLECTIONS
Warwick McFadyen

I am out in this foulness of nature because, 
as a lad from semi-temperate Newcastle, NSW, I 
paradoxically want to experience it. Now I am a 
mere leaf in the storm, buffeted this way and that, 
just to feel the ice on my face.

The hills that cradle Dingle are covered in snow. 
This is not so common. Dingle enjoys the benefit 
of the warmer Atlantic Gulf Stream, but also is at 
the mercy of the gales crashing in off the Atlantic.

The tender mercy of this day is that the clouds 
cannot resist the gales and scud across the sky, 
opening the horizon to some blue. It is glorious in 
its glacial way. I would take it any day over the 
other extreme, that of the inertia of grey that can 
descend over the town and lower itself into your 
soul.

This happened the following March. I had 
settled into life in Dingle, had endured the winter, 
and was looking forward, as every sane person 
was, to the arrival of spring and summer and the 
awakening of new life, and the blooming of the 
spirits. But then this March knew nothing of human 
expectations.

The gun-metal steel of low cloud took up berth 
over the village, bay and countryside and there 
it stayed for 31 days and 31 nights. I know this 
because I counted each and every one of those 
days of leaden skies. Each day I would look into 

the sky for a crack in the cloud, 
for a parting of grey to the blue 
beyond. But nothing. The effect 
of this can be profound. Even 
the locals, no stranger to harsh 
winters, were going stir crazy. 
We all wanted release from the 
oppressiveness of the grey skies.

When the break in the clouds 
came, so the spirits lifted, as if 
kites, towards the blue. Laughter 
returned, smiles appeared 
through the ice-worn faces. It was 
a kind of azure ecstasy.

And we were content.Dingle harbour, with the hills uncommonly clad in snow.

F'reeze not a jolly good fellow...

Revisit Gisborne’s past times
HISTORICAL HAPPENINGS

The historic stables behind the Court House in 
Hamilton Street.

Former long-time New Gisborne resident Wendy 
Hebbard has published a new history book.

In Geelong to Gallipoli – and Back, Wendy 
has compiled a series of letters and news reports 
written from Gallipoli by two brothers who grew up 
in Geelong, as well as letters from various other 
Geelong servicemen.

The book's focal point is Wendy's uncle, Roy 
Gollan, who worked for the Geelong Advertiser 
and later The Age. His reports, along with the other young soldiers' 
letters, draw a personal, compelling, and occasionally humorous pic-
ture of aspects of the Gallipoli campaign. Sadly a number of the Gollan 
brothers' friends or acquaintances were killed at Gallipoli, and these 
young men are honoured in accompanying pen portraits.

The book is a fascinating read for those with an interest in WW1, and 
for those who grew up in Geelong there will be many familiar references.  
It is available online at $29.70 from Booktopia and Amazon.

Wendy and her husband Ron moved to Woodend a couple of years 
ago. Unfortunately Wendy has been unwell recently and has as yet not 
been able to officially launch her book.

Local author publishes 
wartime history book
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HEALTH   &  WELLBEINGHEALTH   &  WELLBEING

HELEN SANKEY
DIRECTOR  LICENSED ESTATE AGENT  

Trusted and well known local real estate 
agent Helen Sankey has now opened a new 

office in Aitken Street.
0421 314 596



helen.sankey@connectrea.com.au connectrea.com.au

OfficeOffice  nownow  open!open! Shop 3, 10-20 Aitken Street
(next to Coles)

'Cut the Silence' 
official launch
The local campaign to train barbers to get men 
talking about their mental health was launched on 
June 13 at the Macedon Railway Hotel. 

A full house of 250 people enjoyed the music 
of Jarrod Shaw, Paper Jane and Karise Eden and  
$1775 was raised for Macedon Ranges Suicide Pre-
vention Action Group through ticket sales and door 
donations. 

The Cut the Silence campaign also features a 
series of videos of actor and local resident Shane 
Jacobson in conversation with other high-profile 
Macedon Ranges men, available on the MRSPG 
website.

In Gisborne, Danny’s Barber Shop and Nor’west 
Barbershop have signed up to the initiative.

Macedon Ranges Shire Council, with 
support from  partners, is developing a 
holistic mental health education program 
to support the wellbeing of children in grades five and 
six. 

Parents and interested community members are 
being asked to provide input. 

Macedon Ranges band Paper Jane.

Organising team members: Nadine Hartnett (Sunbury 
and Cobaw Community Heath) (Deepa Patel (MRSPAG),  
Joseph Woods (from Joe’s Barber Shop in Kyneton), Sarah 
Lungu (MRSPAG), Matt Garbutt (Deadpan Productions), 
Ken Reither (Gisborne Men’s Shed), and Shelly Lavery and 
Melanie Jorgensen (MRSPAG). 

Every week at the Shed is Men’s 
Health Week, but for the rest of the 
country it was the week starting 
June 13. That was when the Cut The 
Silence campaign was launched, 
with a number of activities being 
held in Macedon Ranges. 

Our Shed was happy to help out with a barbecue 
lunch at Middy’s (thanks for the hospitality, gents), 
run by Shedmen Terry M, Carlo and Mick, pictured, 
and John G and Alan who hid from the photographer.

This activity was aimed at local tradies and Tom 
from HALT (Hope Assistance Local Tradies) spoke 
to those present, urging them to regularly check in 
with their mates and to encourage those mates to 
seek assistance if they were not travelling well. It 

QR code for Cut 
the Silence videos

Shed does its bit to get men talking 
From left: Shedmen Terry, Carlo and Mick with some of the tradies who attended the barbecue.

is part of a Healthy Masculinity 
initiative developed and 
supported by Macedon Ranges 
Suicide Prevention Action Group 
(MRSPAG) and Sunbury and 
Cobaw Community Health. 

The QR code (or www.
www.mrspag.com.au/cut-
the-silence) will take you to a 
series of short videos, made by 
prominent Macedon Ranges residents, explaining 
the importance of keeping in touch. 

Please encourage members of your family to take 
a look.

At the Shed, getting men to talk is not a problem 
but getting them to talk one at a time is!  

Seeking input for primary school mental health project
Building resilience, mental health 

awareness and a community of 
support for children during these 

transitional years are key priorities in the program 
development.

To fill out a survey, go to mrsc.vic.gov.au/yoursay. 
Submissions close July 7.
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As we get older, what 
we eat to stay healthy 
changes from when we 
were younger. Our likes 
and dislikes, needs and 
wants often change too. 
It is important to choose 
healthy foods across our 
day to support good health, 
including muscle strength 
and general wellbeing. 

The types and amounts 
of foods we like can change, have you noticed your 
appetite fluctuate as you get older? That’s something 
to account for.  Nourishing our bodies is an important 
part to ageing well. 

Kelly Bramble, Macedon Ranges Health’s local 
Dietitian, is hosting an information session to inform 

Call for youth leaders

Volunteers aged 18 to 25 are being sought to help 
plan and support a three-day camp for young people 
to be held in the Macedon Ranges in September.

Sunbury and Cobaw Community Health’s Pride 
Camp, organised by its 
long-running WayOut 
program, is an annual 
event for LGBTIQA+ 
young people aged 14-
21 years, supporting 
them to build social 
connections and a 
sense of belonging, 
as well as developing 
knowledge and skills that contribute to their mental 
health and wellbeing. 

“No experience is required to be one of our youth 
leaders, just tons of enthusiasm,” says Mez Lanigan 
from WayOut. 

“This is a great opportunity to learn a whole 
range of new skills including event planning and 
management.”

If this is something you would like to be part of, 
register your interest by Monday July 4 via www.
surveymonkey.com/r/pridecampyouthleaders. 

All leaders will be invited to attend a youth 
leadership day on July 5. If you have any questions 
you can speak to one of the team on 5421 1666 or 
email healthpromotion@scchc.org.au.

Like to help?

People living with complex mental health issues 
in the North Western Melbourne Primary Health 
Network catchment area (which includes Gisborne 
and Macedon) are set to benefit from Australia’s first 
digital and telephone service that provides mental 
health support designed specifically for them.

Developed and delivered by national mental 
health organisation SANE, this new service will 
support people with issues such as schizophrenia, 
bipolar disorder or OCD. The service is also built for 
the autistic community and those with intellectual 
disability seeking mental health support. 

Participants will have their own personalised 
programs of online and over-the-phone counselling 
and peer-support activities, such as online forums, 
social groups and art sessions – via a new digital 
participant portal. 

The CEO at SANE, Rachel Green, said this free 

Advice for eating better into old age
and inspire our local 
community to maintain 
healthy eating habits to 
support your wellbeing.  

Food topics that will be 
discussed include:  nutrient 
needs for over 65s, appetite 
and nourishing foods, 
food texture and cooking 
methods, and eating on a 
budget. 

The session will focus 
on working with residents 65 years and over.

The Eat Well to Age Well information session will 
be held on Wednesday July 27 from 1pm – 2.30pm 
at Macedon Ranges Health: 5 Neal Street, Gisborne. 

Seats are limited and bookings are essential.  
Please RSVP by July 20 by calling 5428 0300.

service would provide critical 
support to people in this area 
currently on waiting lists for clinical 

services. 
Part of a Federal Government-funded pilot, people 

can join the service through a health professional 
referral or self-referral. 

“We know thousands need a support service that 
is more than a one-off counselling session; people 
need a service that provides continuity and connects 
them to others who can help make sense of what 
they’re going through and support them through 
tough times,” Ms Green said. 

“When a person is referred, they are welcomed, 
befriended and supported in a way that works for 
them and their recovery." 

Head to SANE’s referral hub for more information: 
sane.org/referral 

New digital service for complex 
mental health needs

To help 
organise 
Pride Camp

Who was the best 
financier in the Bible?

Noah. He floated his stock 
while all the rest of the 
world was in liquidation. 
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Hamilton Street  
Vet  
 
Providing high quality, friendly, veterinary services in 
the Macedon Ranges.   49 Hamilton Street, Gisborne.

Phone 5420 7000

We have moved!GISBORNE
CAB Co
ph:  5428 2444

GISBORNE
CAB Co

gisbornecabs.com.au

Support for carers
Are you a carer living in 
the Macedon Ranges? 

Join us for a casual 
stroll to connect with nature and other carers through 

Pathways for Carers, part of Macedon 
Ranges Shire Council's Village Connect 
program. Hear from guest speakers and 
learn about services and supports that 

may assist you in your caring role. 
The group meets once a month for a walk along 

the Campaspe River Trail in Kyneton and enjoys 
morning tea together afterwards. 

Our next walks are on Friday July 1 and Friday 
August 5, 9.45am (meet at the Barry Doyle Rotunda 
in Kyneton Botanic Gardens). 

This is a free event. For catering purposes 
please RSVP your 
attendance. For more 
information call Abbey 
on 5422 0262 or 
visit mrsc.vic.gov.au/
village-connect  

By Julie 
Ireland

A regular 
article about 

general health

I watched the changing of the guard on the 
occasion of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. I 
watched all those soldiers’ feet while they were 
marching and there wasn’t one leg out of place. 
They must have practised to march so perfectly.

I thought the concert was not all that good. 
I only liked Jason Donovan in his coat of many 
colours singing with the children.

How wonderful our Queen looked; what 
a remarkable woman. I felt so proud when I 
saw the Queen and when the band played the 
National Anthem. (Do you remember when you 
went to the pictures, people would try to leave 
the theatre before the National Anthem was 
played?)

The part I will always remember was the 
Queen and Paddington Bear having a cup of tea.

One of our residents, Lorraine, had to have 
an operation and can’t speak highly enough 
about the wonderful treatment she received in 
the Bendigo Base Hospital.

The Oaks had their own celebration for 
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. First, we were 
entertained by a lovely man playing his guitar. 
He had residents trying to guess the name of the 
songs. Marjorie was the winner. Then beautiful 
food was brought to the tables. I felt greedy as I 
ate scones, jam and cream. One of our nice Life 
Enhancement girls was wearing a lovely tiara 
and long white gloves. 

A big thankyou to all who made our cel-
ebration such a beautiful afternoon.

Stay safe and keep warm! Betty

BETTY'S BETTY'S 
BOOPBOOP

With Betty Doolan

Historically, health practitioners 
have used BMI (Body Mass Index) 
as a measure of both healthy weight 
and overall health, and I have 
always used this as an indicator of 
whether I am at a healthy weight 
(or not). There are many BMI 
calculators online and sadly for me, 
my BMI numbers (a measure of the 
relationship between your weight 
and height) have mostly not been 
pretty.

I underwent a body scan at the 
gym last month, apparently a com-
mon thing these days (who knew?), and instead of 
BMI, the results indicated a BWI® (Bio-Wellness In-
dex) score. I had never seen this measure before, so 
I decided to investigate further.

The latest research has found that while BMI, de-
veloped in 1832 (almost 200 years ago), has been 
the main measure recommended by the World 
Health Organisation for international obesity guide-

Support to help elders 
stay socially connected

The ladies at the 
Oaks had fun 
making Queen’s 
Jubilee heads and 
enjoyed high tea 
with an entertainer.

BMI – the numbers have it ... or do they?
lines, it fails to consider distribution of fat throughout 
the body. BMI can’t differentiate fat from muscle so 
people can be easily misclassified as overweight or 
obese, including elite athletes. 

BMI can’t distinguish between visceral (the most 
dangerous type) and other fat. Visceral fat is found 
around the organs of the abdomen, contributing to 
belly fat. It has been shown to correlate with obesity, 
type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and other 
obesity related diseases – so is probably something 
that should not be ignored!

While a measure like the BWI® score I received 
from the scan is proprietary and not widely adopted, 
calculations that distinguish between lean body mass 
and total fat mass, and that take into account an in-
dividual’s age and gender, may be a more accurate 
indicator of body composition and health than BMI. 

In my case, the news is still not great, I have a long 
way to go on my journey to healthy weight and fitness 
levels, but by using new technology and recent re-
search now available to all of us, I feel confident that 
I am now on the right track. 

Walking and talking can 
provide many benefits.

Council is holding 
a free information 
session in Gisborne 
on Tuesday July 5 for older people, their families 
and carers, about Commonwealth Home Support 
Program and Village Connect services.

These services provide the extra support older 
people might need to stay connected to their 
community.

The information session will explain about 
local services and supports, who can benefit, 
how supports can be accessed and approximate 
costs. 

The session will run from 1.30 to 3.30pm at the 
Mechanics Hall, Hamilton Street. 

COVID-safety measures will be in place and 
free transport can be arranged for those who 
need it.

To register contact Stephanie Harper on 5422 
0258 or email sharper@mrsc.vic.gov.au
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FOR THE GREEN THUMBSFOR THE GREEN THUMBS

The Healthy Landscapes 
Practical Regenerative Agri-
cultural Communities pro-
gram has been extended until 
2024.

This program supports 
farmers and rural land 
managers with regenerative 
agricultural training and 
advice and is a collaboration 
between Macedon Ranges 
Shire Council and several 
surrounding council areas 
and catchment management 
authorities. All parties have 
committed in-kind and financial support to allow the 
program’s continuance for another two years.

The aim of the project is to enhance the capacity 
of rural landowners to implement sustainable land 
management practices and regenerative grazing 
techniques that improve soil health, reduce exposure 
to climate risks, sequester carbon and reduce 
emissions, as well as enhancing biodiversity and 
waterway health.

In the past 12 months, the program has delivered 
grass identification workshops, a holistic grazing 
course, a small-property management course and 

Amazing fungi
in Daly 
Nature Reserve

We photographed 
this bright red fungus 
known as Devil’s 

Fingers (Clathrus archeri) in Daly Nature Reserve. It 
is indigenous to Australia and now appears in other 
parts of the world. 

It starts off looking like a normal round mushroom, 
then opens and displays several 10cm long red 
arms. It has a strong smell which attracts flies. They 
visit and then leave carrying fungi spores to spread 
elsewhere.   

What we commonly recognise as mushrooms are 
actually the fruit ready to spread spores. Many fungi 
remain underground, fertilising in different ways. 
When you see them above ground you can be sure 
there is an industrious labyrinth beneath your feet 
forming far-reaching networks of fine hairy feelers 
which attach themselves to tree roots, providing 
nutrients. 

They also carry chemicals which break down 
rotting matter, such as fallen trees, playing this 
important role silently and unseen.

Never pick mushrooms to eat unless you are
experienced 
because many 
contain poisons. 
To read more about 
this fascinating 
subject, we 
recommend 
Entangled Life by 
Merlin Sheldrake.

Our next working 
bee meets at the 
scout hall, 9.30am 
on Tuesday July 
12. Newcomers 
always welcomed.    
– Friends of Daly 
Nature Reserve Always new discoveries in Daly 

Nature Reserve.
Enquiries: dalynaturereserve@gmail.com

Landscape program extended

Healthy Landscapes Holistic Grazing current graduating 
group at participant Sam White’s Sidonia Beef farm.

Hello folks! I am happy to report that the 
Gisborne Garden Club had another 
successful outing in June by way of 
a bus trip to the Le Page homestead 

at Plenty River Gorge in South Morang, 
followed by lunch at Rivers in Yarrambat. 

After a few anxious moments waiting for the full 
complement, we set off from Sankey Reserve on a 
wet and cold morning. Our lovely ladies in the club 
again provided superlative cakes and savouries for 
the members for morning tea, for which we are all 
very grateful. 

A quick look at the cottage garden at the 
homestead and we were off for an eight-minute 
hop to Rivers and an informative and entertaining 
discourse by the owner, David, covering a variety of 

Gisborne Garden Club news
plants available in their plant nursery. 

The highlight for most members though was not 
just the excellent lunch but the extensive gift shop 
on the premises. Some members were seen to 
visit the cash register more than twice! David was 
very generous in giving members a discount on all 
purchases which was amply taken advantage of. 

With the luggage compartment of the bus 
generously filled with plants and all manner of 
things, a happy bunch of gardeners set off for the 
return journey to Gisborne.

The Garden Club meets at various venues on the 
second Wednesday of each month and you can con-
tact me Bernhard Sucher on 0424 038 474 for more 
details. Stay warm and dry!                      

 Bernhard 

other events and webinars to over 875 participants.
The program received a 2021 Premier’s 

Sustainability Award for its success in facilitating 
changes in practices on properties.

Over the next two years, the program will continue 
to offer free individual on-farm advice as well as 
workshops, courses, field days and discussion 
groups. For more information visit mrsc.vic.gov.au/
Healthy-Landscapes.
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PETSPETS
Vet TalkVet Talk With local vet Dr Caitlin Horwood-Skelton

1188  BBrraannttoommee  SSttrreeeett  ((IInnssiiddee  PPrriicceelliinnee))

SShheerriiddaann  ––  PPooddiiaattrriisstt
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PRIVATE HEALTH        NDIS           DVA         WORKCOVER          TAC         MEDICARE   

Skin and Nail Problems       Nail Surgery       Diabetes Assessments           Sports Injuries
Orthotics and Footwear        Foot Pain           Foot Ulcers and Wounds       Children’s Feet

PPhh::  11330000  4444  7777  6633  ((  11330000  GGIISSPPOODD  ))

Gisborne Podiatry
SHERIDAN GILBERT– PODIATRIST

18 Brantome Street (inside Priceline)

Ph 1300 44 77 63 (1300 GISPOD)
Skin and Nail Problems, Nail Surgery, Diabetes Assessments, Sports Injuries, Orthotics and Footwear, 

Foot Pain, Foot Ulcers and Wounds, Children’s Feet

We are all familiar with the expression 
“the clothes maketh the man”, but how 
does that apply to clothing our canine 
companions?

We love our pets and they are part of 
the family. This means a growing trend towards pet 
pampering, which often involves pooch getting not 
just a cosy bed, but also a doggy wardrobe.

It might be time to stop and think this through 
from the animal’s, not the human’s point of view. 

Dog breeds with thick hair or double coat 
(shepherds, huskies, collies) have very good 
insulation particularly in cold weather, and may feel 
constricted, hot or uncomfortable wearing a coat in 
any weather.  

Compare that to breeds with apparently very thin 
or single hair coats (greyhound, whippet, dalmatian) 
which offer little protection to the elements, and they 
tend to appreciate the extra warmth from a cosy 
coat. 

In between, the terriers and pointer breeds have 
a rough hair coat fit for purpose for these active 
working dogs, but they too may still appreciate an 

Residents of the Oaks had a warm and fuzzy 
afternoon tea on June 16 with the visit of some 
wonderfully cuddly animals. 

The session brought joy, memories and 
smiles all around.

Help your dog to 
winter well
Our June new members’ induction was 
cold and wet, but we had lots of new 
puppies join us.

Does your dog love winter? Or 
would they prefer to snuggle on the 
couch? Either way there are some 
important winter care tips to keep your dog safe this 
season.

●Many dog owners think that because their pet has 
a coat they can tolerate the cold; this is not necessarily 
the case. Make sure your dog has access to shelter 
from the elements and warm bedding, such as straw 
or blankets if sleeping or spending long periods of 
time outside.

●Increase energy intake rather than fat content 
so your dog does not gain weight over winter but 
maintains body condition.

●Your dog, whether an inside or an outside dog, 
still requires regular exercise for physical and mental 
health. Twenty minutes daily will encourage good 
circulation and muscle tone.  

●Don’t forget regular grooming, it will maintain a 
healthy coat.

●Some dogs may need to wear a dog jacket/coat/
jumper for extra warmth.

●Watch for illness as dogs are more susceptible 
during colder months as their immune system is a 
little lower... like humans.

●Take care of your dog around fires, heaters, and 
other heat sources. Sitting or sleeping too close can 
cause dried-out skin or burns.

Visit our website, www.macedonrangesdogclub.
org.au, our Facebook page, or email us at info@
macedonrangesdogclub.org.au and we will contact you.  

Carol, Instructor/Treasurer MRODC

Bare hair coat or clothes?

Caitlin’s whippet thinks “The clothes maketh the dog 
WARM!”

extra layer from their human companion in rough 
weather.

Dress-ups just for the sake of our entertainment 
are a different matter – try to think it through from 
your dog’s viewpoint – is it cosy and comfortable, 
or is it a burden to bare?

Star enjoys a 
sleep by the 
heater.

Animals delight 
at the Oaks
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KIDS' CORNERKIDS' CORNER

1  Which car maker uses four cir-
cles as its logo?

2  In what year did Apollo 11 land 
the first astronauts on the moon?

3   Which city has the most exten-
sive tramway system in the world?

44  Uluru was formerly known as 
what?

5  What kind of dairy product is 
Camembert?

6  Adelaide is built on the banks of 
which river?

7  Which species of kangaroo is 
the largest?

88  Beginning with E and found in 
the reference section of the library 
is which set of books of knowledge?

9  With an atomic number of 79 
and the symbol Au is which precious 
metal?

10 What colour is a polar bear’s 
skin?

QUIZQUIZ

Answers page 39

jokesjokes &  & 
riddlesriddles

spot the differencespot the difference

Submitted by Eliza RansomeCan you find 10 differences in the pictures?

When does a horse neigh?
Whinney wants to.

“The starting salary here is 
$40,000. Later it can go up to 
$80,000.” 
“Great, I’ll start later.” 

Did you hear about the restaurant 
on the moon?  Great food, but no 
atmosphere. 

Doctor, doctor, I think I’m a kettle.
Sit over there and stop whistling.

My Dad said there are three kinds 
of people in the world: those who 
can count and those who can’t.

What do you get if an elephant 
sits on your best friend?
A flatmate.

When the pool re-opens, because 
of social distancing rules, there 
will be no water in lanes 1, 3,  
and 5. 

Council kinder tours
Would you like 
to take a look at 
our kindergartens 
before registering for 2023?
Our kindergartens are offering tours with educators 
available to answer your questions. There is a limit 
of six adults per tour so bookings are essential. 
Children are welcome on the tour! Virtual tours are 
also available on our website.
For more information visit mrsc.vic.gov.au/
kindergarten  

The 'kindergardeners' at Swinburne Avenue have been 
showing their green thumbs by getting involved in the garden. 

The outdoor areas play an integral role in learning about 
nature, the environment and sustainability. Through the gen-
erous support of the Community Bank (Bendigo Bank) grants, 
the kindergarten has been able to buy gardening equipment, 
seedlings, potting mix and mulch. 

The children were delighted to be involved in preparing 
garden beds, planting herbs and vegetables and watering the 
new plants. 

The beds were filled up with spinach, broccoli, beetroot, 
cabbage, broad beans, snow peas, thyme, parsley and rose-
mary. Lots of different tastes, textures and smells to explore.

In a follow-up session to the planting, the children chose a 
snow pea or broad bean plant that they have been responsible 
for looking after. They will 
take these plants home at 
the conclusion of the term 
to share with their families. 

Hopefully these experi-
ences may inspire a life-
long love of gardening!

By Shannon Ingleton 

Clockwise from left: Addi 
moves compost; Greta plants 
some thyme; Addi and Blythe 
care for their own seedlings.

Little green thumbs at work

Take a look at your kinder options: children welcome!
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Talk to our team today
Refinance

Scienceworks trip
for Willowbank 
Willowbank Primary School went to 
Scienceworks in Spotswood recently.

The students watched the light-
ning show and the toy show: The 
Years 3 - 6 students went to the 
lightning show which taught us about lightning and 
energy. The P-2s went to the toy show, where they 
learnt about gravity and forces. 

After that, we all went to see some exhibitions 
which was lots of fun. 

“My favourite part was the baseball game,” said 
Jesse (Year 1/2). “My second favourite thing that 
happened was the bus ride.” 

We can’t wait for our next excursion in Term 3.
James (5/6DW)

The girls’ side

The boys’ side

The girls' side
Most schools from 
the Macedon Ranges 
competed in an inter-
school competition for 
soccer on May 27. 

Our school competed 
against Mount Macedon, 
Macedon, Gisborne and 
Braemar. It was some 
tough competition, but 
everyone played the best 
they could.

The first game we 
played was against 
Macedon and we won! 
Four-nil. The next game 
was against Mount 
Macedon with a thrashing 
win by us; the score was 
7-0. Gisborne was the 
hardest team we played.  
Gisborne came out with 
the win with a close score 
of 1-0. 

Our next competition 
was Braemar. It was such 
a close game, three goals 
each in a neck-and-neck 

game. That 
was playing 
for third and 
fourth place but we ended up tying for 
third. It was an amazing day and I’m sure 
everyone felt the same. 

Holly, Year 5 reporter          

The boys’ side
The boys soccer team headed down to Gisborne to 
represent the school. 

First, we played Holy Cross. At the end of the  
first half it was nil all but in the second half we scored 
the winning goal. The boys then got an hour-long 
break and after that we played St Brigid’s and won 
three-nil. 

Holly

Interschool soccerhool soccer

After that the boys played Braemar. At the end of 
the first half it was 1-0, New Gisborne was winning, 
but in the second half Braemar came back and won 
1-3 which meant that Braemar went to the final and 
we played off against Macedon for third place. 

At the end of the first half it was 2-0, Macedon 
was winning. 

In the second half we got one back 
straight away, but unfortunately we 
weren't able to get another goal so 
sadly we lost 2-1. 

Overall, we came fourth out of eight 
teams. It was a great effort from the 
team. 

Patrick, Year 5 reporter
Patrick

 A comfortable 
spot in the 
Ground Up 
exhibition. 

The 
Sportsworks 

exhibit was a 
lot of fun.
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On Thursday June 9, the 
Year 6s took on the challenge 
of sleeping on cardboard 
and much more to begin to 
experience what it would be 
like to be homeless. Living on the streets, financial 
hardship, tough decisions, and the unknown.

Imagine what it would be like living on a street 
not knowing what would happen, not knowing when 
someone would steal your belongings or harm you.

John and Sheila from St Vincent de Paul Sunbury 
came to visit and inform us a little 
more about St Vincent de Paul 
(Vinnies) and what they can do  
to help.

Heartwarming stories and let-
ters; on the edge of tears we sat and listened.

Now even more knowledgeable than before, 
feeling disappointed we didn’t know sooner, the Year 
6 students reflected on ways to spread awareness. 
You have no idea how fortunate you are until you 
research and learn that there is so much more to 
homelessness. Couch surfing, poverty, and more. 
Please strive to make a difference when you can.

Create awareness in your community today, it 
starts with one single step.  By Sophie McCabe, Year 6

On June 9, the Year 6s slept out and gained some 
awareness of homelessness in our community. 

We had a meditation and reflection session to 
reflect on the impact of homelessness in our country. 
We then had a light meal of cooked rice for dinner. This 
was because we were experiencing the feeling of not 
having a good meal every night, and that sometimes 
those who are experiencing homelessness don’t 
always have a meal every night. 

After dinner, John and Sheila from St Vincent de 
Paul shared with us what they do to help the homeless 
and support them. They said that they don’t give a 
hand out, but a hand up, which helps people make 
a plan for their future and how they can get back on 
their feet. They help people to rebuild their lives. It is 
important to raise awareness about homelessness in 
our community.  Matilda Wills, Year 6

Gisborne Primary 
sporting success
Running to State
Eight students from Gisborne Primary 
School attended regional finals for cross 
country on Thursday June 16.

The students ran two or three kilome-
tres for their age groups, running against 
up to 100 other students. They travelled 
to Brimbank Park to compete. The day was a blast, 
with every contestant trying their absolute hardest in 
the tough conditions. The students who represented 
our school did an amazing job and we have two stu-
dents now heading to state finals for the 2022 cham-
pionships! By Holland R, Year 4 Writers’ Club

Netball superstars leave it all on the court
June 14 had finally arrived and the Grade 5/6 netball 
teams went to Boardman Stadium in Sunbury. It was 
a long but fun day and we all enjoyed it. Everyone 
played amazingly and pushed to their fullest. 

All three of our teams made it into their grand fi-
nals! The girls’ A team sadly lost by one goal – in the 
end it was 8-9 against Braemar College. The boys, 
on the other hand, won 25-2 against Riddells Creek, 
putting on a mighty performance and progressing 
to division finals. Lastly, the girls’ B team won their 
grand final 15-2 playing Holy Cross. 

Gisborne Primary school is lucky to have had such 
great netball teams for 2022, we are all very proud.  

By Mackenzie A, Year 6 Writers’ Club

Learning about sustainability at Macedon Primary School
This term Macedon Primary School started their 

wonderful projects on sustainability. Each class did 
different things, but they all did so well. 

The grade 5/6s got to choose out of these op-
tions. They were Fast Fashion, Indigenous Sustain-
able Practices, Upcycling and Recycling, Renew-
able Energies and Human Impact on Ecosystems. 
You had a choice of 1 or 2 of the projects. On the 
17th of June the grades 5/6s went on an excursion 
at Melbourne University and they did a sustainabil-
ity tour. 

The 3/4 classroom studied ‘What does sustain-

ability mean?’ They did a sustain-
ability poster in their books and 
they researched quite a lot about 
recycling bins. They also looked 

at endangered animals like which 
one is endangered and how many are left in the 
wild. They also had an incursion from ‘CERES’ on 
25th of June. 

The 1/2 classroom learnt about trees and how 
important they are, they also learnt about what 
would happen if we didn’t have them. They made 
books on Book Creator. They learned about the 

slogan ‘Reduce, reuse and recycle’ and who cre-
ated it. 

The Foundation classroom, at the start of the 
term, went to a farm and they all learned  about 
what happens at a farm, what is planted and what 
animals are there. They also learnt about trees and 
what trees do to help the planet. 

The entire school learnt a lot about sustainabil-
ity this term. Each class did so well they all had so 
much fun. 

By Jasper 
(edited by William)

S   Brigid's

St Brigid’s 
pupils try 
winter 
sleepout

The 
netball 
mixed 
team is 
into the 
division 
finals.

Gisborne 
Primary  
netball 
B team 
– grand 
final 
winners.
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Mt Macedon Primary senior students explore Melbourne

Twenty-two current and former 
students from the Bullengarook 
Campus participated in the 
Debutante Ball at Melrose 
Receptions in June. 

We can honestly say that years of planning went 
in to staging the event after being postponed three 
times due to COVID. 

The students and staff did an amazing job with 
the planning of the event including dance practice, 
limousines, menu, gifts and suits and gowns. 
Everyone looked amazing on the night and the group 
did a terrific job with their three dances, making their 
families and friends extremely proud.

It was great to welcome back four ex-students who 
came back to join us for the evening after missing 
out over the past two years. We can’t wait to do it all 
again next year.

Garry Heald 

Hey everyone,
It is getting to the pointy end 
of Term 2 here at Gisborne 
Secondary College. The Year 10s 
and 11s have just finished their 
mid-year exams, taking a big 

weight off their shoulders. 
It hasn’t been all doom and gloom exams around 
the school – individual and team sports have 
been in full swing, with inter school basketball, 
AFL, badminton and netball being played, just 
to name a few. 

A couple of you may have noticed an unusu-
ally large number of high school students run-
ning around the Jackson’s Creek trail. In case 
there was any confusion, this was the division 
interschool cross country event, which ended 
up being a very successful day for GSC. 

In addition to our usual cohort of Year 7 to 
9 students, the junior school was buzzing with 
activity as we welcomed local Grade 6 students 
for activities’ week, so they could get a taste of 
what Year 7 might be like. From activities in dra-
ma, humanities, arts and science, the Year 6s 
definitely got their fair share of fun. 

The past two years have been a bit unevent-
ful in terms of big excursions, but this changed 
on June 13. The Year 12 environmental science 
class managed to travel all the way to sunny 
Queensland on a week-long study adventure, 
experiencing the wonders of the Great Barrier 
Reef and other natural wonders. 

That’s all to report for now. I’m confident in 
saying the next month will be full of action too!

CAPTAIN'S RAPCAPTAIN'S RAP
 with Bridget H

Australia has a rich culture and history everywhere, 
and anywhere you go you could learn something 
new. On June 6, Grades 5 and 6 went to CYC city 
camp in Melbourne, to learn about different plac-
es and the history of our area. We rugged up and 
caught the bus at the local train station to set off 
on our adventure. 

First, we went to the MCG, learning about the 
past and present events of the MCG, and watch-
ing where lots of different sporting matches have 
been held. Later we met an Olympian, Richard 
Goerlitz, who told us his story of speed skating and 
representing Australia, as well as motivating us to 
achieve our dreams. 

Later we wandered over to the 
Australian Centre For The Moving 
Image (ACMI) learning the old and 
current ways of everything to do with 
the moving image. Later in the day 
we walked to the Eureka Tower, see-

ing the view from the Skydeck, watching the beau-
tiful lights twinkle throughout the city and the laser 
and fire show on the Yarra, showing us something 
so simple can be so incredible.

The next day was the Lume and we learned 
about the famous artist Vincent Van Gogh through 
a multimedia display. This was followed by the 
NGV (National Gallery of Victoria). It was interest-

ing seeing old art and art from other countries. 
Baker Boy, a hip-hop star, was next. We went to 
his concert singing and dancing to the tune. Last 
place for the day was Cinderella the musical. Cin-
derella was held at the Regent Theatre, even the 
old theatre itself was beautiful in its design.  

The last day of camp, we started off at the Vic-
toria Markets, the smell of fresh food and the inter-
esting objects for sale. The Aquarium was our last 
stop for the camp. It was educational to see the 
fish and creatures that lurk below. What a great 
city we live in, what a great place to experience, 
what a great place to call home. 

Eliza Ransome

3. Front row: Chelsea Kleiner and Jacqueline 
Butcher. 
Back row: Georgia Bull, Cindy Trewin, Lilly-Rose 
Dunne (rear), Tamara Santa-Maria, Chelsea 
Ramsay, Kasey-Anne Harnden (rear), Kym Smith 
(Danceworx), Emily Buchner, Elyse Muster and 
Chloe Farquhar.

Students dazzle at delayed deb
Bullengarook finally gets to dance after three COVID postponements 

Clockwise from above: 1. Radiant debs

2. Andre Xerri and Chelsea Kleiner are presented 
to campus principal Brendan Nolan and school 
council president Amanda Solarino.

11

22

Did you hear about the 
mathematician who’s 
afraid of negative 
numbers?

He’ll stop at nothing to 
avoid them.
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This month we welcomed James to our Joey 
Scouts. James made his Promise and received 
his New Gisborne scarf in front of his fellow Joeys.  
They enjoyed hot chips for supper afterwards.

The end of term 2 will see Assistant Joey Leader 
“Kooka” (Alice) finish her time with Joeys. Well 
done Kooka.

Venturers Maya and Harrison are busy with the 
Macedon Ranges Venturer Unit planning for the 
presentation of their prestigious and hard-earned 
Queens Scout awards. 

We look forward to formal presentation 
ceremonies in New Gisborne and at Government 
House later in the year.

Cub Scouts are finishing up Term 2 with an 
exciting night hike in the forest near Bullengarook 
while Scouts are taking a break from the outdoors 
with a movie and pizza night.

We continue work on our Scout Hut project. 
Donations for the fit-out made through Scout HQ 
are tax-deductible and most welcome.

We meet on Wednesdays, starting again in 
Term 3 from 6:30 to 8pm, Venturers on Fridays. 
Contact Group Leader “Skipper” (0450 922 787 or  
johnfrearson@mac.com) to learn more.

Guides in indoor
trek challenge

Gisborne Girl Guides undertook a 
Patrol-based wide game challenge 
that tested their 
ability to work 
together, use their 

initiative and be creative. 
The girls were sent on an indoor 

bushwalk with set criteria, e.g. make 
a snack, decide what to take in their 
backpack, make a shelter, build a 
campfire, draw and follow a map. 
On the journey one of the girls has 
an accident and the others have to treat the injury 
and work out how to get her to safety.

The girls are also keen to learn first aid and how 
to get help.                 

If you are aged seven or older and would like to 
come and try Guides, then phone Deb on 0409 542 
619 to arrange a visit. 

We meet on Thursday nights between 5 and 
6.30pm.

Leaders Kanga (Heather) and Kooka (Alice) dispense  hot 
chips for supper after an Investiture of a new Joey

It has been another busy month for all sections of 
the 1st Gisborne Scout Group. 

The Joeys went to the Noonamena Scout Camp 
near Lauriston for a weekend at the end of May, just 
in time for the first cold spell of winter. Undeterred, 
they rugged up and had lots of fun making Aboriginal 
clapping sticks, getting a flame going, making some 
crazy woggles and preparing dinner. The campfire 
was a popular spot to hang out before bedtime and 
the Joeys enjoyed telling jokes, singing songs and 
doing some fancy dance moves. 

The Cubs spent a weekend at the Discovery 
Centre in Bendigo; they camped overnight and had 
fun throwing soft ‘moon’ rocks at each other. 

The Scouts have been doing a lot of first aid 
training, however they also found time to go on a 
night hike, do a scavenger hunt and visit the local 
police station. 

The Venturers ventured out of the Scout Hall one 
evening and could be seen around town, carrying 
a table all prepared for a fancy dinner in some 

The Joeys sit for a ‘photo shoot’ on a walk near the Noonamea 
Scout camp.

All hands on deck to make the damper for dinner. 

New Gisborne (Church of Christ) Scouts

Deb Fleming

Tilly, Madison, Taylah and Zara.

Mabel, Bonnie, Alice and Isla.

News from 1st Gisborne Scout Group
very unusual spots – just one of the fun things that 
Venturers get up to. 

They are also going to the Gang Show in Burwood 
at the end of June. The theme for this year’s show is 
‘Xtra-Terrestrial Fun, Intrigue and Adventure’. Gang 
shows are youth musicals, created and performed 
by Scouts and Guides and supported by a team of 
leaders and parent helpers.

The performances are always lots of fun to watch 
and they give young people a chance to experience 
the world of theatre. 

Lastly, the Rovers joined Rover crews from all 
over Australia on the Queen’s Birthday weekend to 
compete in the annual ‘Mudbash’. All vehicles are 
built, repaired and raced by the Rovers. At night 
there is plenty of entertainment with live music and 
dancing till the early hours of the morning. 

If you are interested in joining Scouts, either 
as a Leader or a Scout, please email us at 
info@1stgisborne.com.au for more information.

Carolyn Goode (Assistant Joey Leader)

Q: Why did the scientist install 
a door knocker?
A: To win the no-bell prize.
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Bushwalking Club history book
A couple of years of lockdown has been challen-
ging, especially belonging to a bush club. Many 
of our scheduled activities had to be deferred or 
abandoned, leaving a lot of time on hand to think of 
projects more domestic. 

Thus arose the idea of writing a history of the 
Gisborne Bushwalking Club to coincide with the 
club’s 40th anniversary celebration this year.

The difficulty in writing any history is to have a 
set of records. The first challenge was to find as 
many copies of the monthly newsletter as possible. 
A request was sent out for members to contribute 
anecdotal information as well as walk notes, 
photographs, newsletters etc. With the discovery 
of a trove of newsletters saved by Anne Paterson 
and complemented by the digital copies kept by 
Ashley McKenner, and photos mainly contributed 
by Hendy O’Toole and Brian Smith, work could 
begin. Reading over 450 newsletters, talking to as 
many people as possible and scanning hundreds 
of photos has resulted in a memorial photobook 
tracing the development of the club since 1982.

GBWC – A Tribute to 40 Years of Walking is 
available for purchase. Any enquiries should be 
sent to secretary@gisbornebwc.org.au.

The writing and compiling of this memoir was 
absorbing and interesting and I am hoping it does 
justice to the joy of belonging to a club such as 
GBWC.  Nigel Tarr, editor and compiler

It seems that no forecast of rain, wind 
or storm will discourage a group of 
Gisborne Bushwalkers from a planned 
outing. On June 1, the coldest day of the 
year thus far, our walk leader Keith met 
up early with his group of eight walkers at a cold and 
windy Gisborne station.

Undaunted, they set off by train and bus for the 
bayside station of Mordialloc for a 12-kilometre coastal 
walk to Sandringham along a lovely part of the bay 
that was a favourite painting haunt of the Heidelberg 
school in the late 1800s. 

Our hardy group completed the whole walk in the 
wind and rain, and amid the splashing of the wild 
ocean surf across their path. Well done to the group, 
who’s average age would be 75 years! 

   

On June 9, rugged up against the chill of a Macedon 
Ranges winter, 12 walkers met again at a station – 
this time Macedon, but the trains were not running, 
and buses were infrequent. So instead of a walk back 
from Woodend, a different walk was undertaken; past 
Nursery Lake, through pine forests and bushland 
and picturesque Mt Macedon roads, egged on by the 
promise of a warm coffee at the Trading Post.

Lunch, and a look at the nicely flowing waterfall, 
was enjoyed at Stanley Park, after which the 12km 
walk became a pleasant downhill stroll through parks 
and country lanes, and Macedon cemetery, and back 
to the starting point, the walkers pleased that the rain 
had been dodged for almost the whole walk. Thanks 
Pierre, for the great alternative.

 A Trivia Night on June 3, organised by Shirley and 
held at Macedon Bowling Club, provided fun and a 
challenge for all.   

Another walk in June was an easy 12-13km through 

Walk #19
Long Forest Nature Reserve
Distance: 
Approx. 8km
Level:  Medium

This is 
another great 
scenic walk, 
challenging in 
parts. Good 
footwear 
(average runners are fine) and a hiking pole is 
recommended. Varying width tracks, undulating 
through bushland with some rocky paths.

The various tracks are well signposted, and 
navigation is easy.

As this is a nature reserve, no dogs are permitted.
Getting there
From Gisborne: Drive towards Bacchus Marsh, 
turning left on to the Coimadai-Diggers Rest Road. 
After passing the Merrimu Reservoir, turn right into 
Long Forest Road. Turn right into Canopus Circuit 
and look for the reserve entrance on the right. 

Enter the reserve over the stile and follow the main 
track, passing the information shelter until reaching a 
signpost showing Long Point/Steep track. Take the 
Long Point track. This is a gradual downward track 
eventually reaching the Coimadai Creek. This is 
Long Point and the limit of the reserve. 

Backtrack about 100m until reaching the signpost 
for Coimadai Creek Trail. Follow this mainly single 
width, sometimes rocky trail, until reaching the 
signpost indicating Coimadai Track to the left. If you 
find at this point that you have had enough, take this 
track to bring you back to the entrance, giving a loop 
walk of about 5km. If you are good to carry on, the 
more spectacular views are to come as you follow the 
Creek trail. A further 1.5km of undulating track brings 
you down to the Happy Valley Track sign. To the right 
is Coimadai Creek. This is a scenic spot (see photo) 
to take a break and consider the return option. 

Option 1 is to take the Happy Valley track which 
leads to Long Forest Road. Walking back to Canopus 
Circuit via Long Forest Road is straightforward but 
long and boring (in my opinion) and has traffic noise.

Option 2 is to retrace your route back to the 
Coimadai Track sign and then follow this track back to 
the entrance. Retracing the 1.5km is my preference, 
as it gives a different perspective on the views.

A download of the Ramblers 8km route map is 
available on request.

What’s new with the Ramblers
Boy, has the weather been miserable of late 
(writing in the second week of June).  I often 

wonder how the First Nations people coped in 
winter in this district! 

The Ramblers have plugged on 
regardless, managing walks in Sun-

bury, Woodend, Coimadai and outer Gisborne in the 
past month. The highlight was probably a walk in the 
Long Forest Nature Reserve at Coimadai. This walk 
is detailed separately and is well worth a visit when 
the weather is kinder.  

It is good to know that some walking tracks are 
finally reopening on Mt Macedon after last year’s 
storm damage. The same cannot be said for some 
popular walks we do (or used to!) at Trentham 
and Blackwood. If you would like more details of 
the Ramblers and our walk plans, please email 
(gisramblers@gmail.com)  Charles

Venturers from Macedon-Woodend 
Scout Group completed a two-night, 
three-day section of the Great Ocean 
Road walk in June. 

Starting at Apollo Bay and ending 
at Cape Otway Lightstation, the group 
walked inland and coastal tracks. At 
one point the rising tide necessitated 
the crossing of a thigh-deep passage 
of water which one Venturer took as a 
cue to cut the legs off his long pants to 
make them shorts. 

For information on the Scout activi-
ties based at Macedon Scout Hall, visit 
www.macedonwoodendscouts.com

All in a day’s walkAll in a day’s walk

Bushwalkers are a hardy bunch

 Bushwalkers on a bayside walk near Sandringham.

The club 
history...
one good 
thing that 
came out of 
lockdowns. 

the dry sclerophyll forests in the Mundy Gully at 
Tooborac, checking out many shafts and tunnels and 
diggings of the old gold fields. Thanks Nigel.              

We’d love to see more walkers enjoying our lovely 
part of the world…rain or shine! Call Margot on 0474 
707 939 or George on 0419 610 811. Our website is 
wwwgisbornebwc.org.au  

Margaret Muehlheim    

Walk # 19  Long ForestWalk # 19  Long Forest
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1.  Who wrote Huckleberry
 Finn?

2.   What is the only surviving 
wonder of the ancient world?

3.   What country has the only 
flag whose front and reverse 
sides are different?

4.   Which is the highest-
grossing Australian movie of all 
time?

5.   What is the monetary unit of 
Japan?

6.   Mozart was born in which 
country?

7.   Where are England’s 
famous White Cliffs?

8.   Which architect designed 
the Sydney Opera House?

9.   Name the former Filipino 
first lady famous for her shoes?

10. What New York City 
landmark did King Kong climb?

Answers page 39

Words starting with the letter ‘H’
Questions compiled by Graeme Millar

brainbusterbrainbustercrossword
ACROSS
1.  Australia’s 25th Prime 
     Minister.
4.  The Gisborne Gazette 
     office is in this street.
6.  The capital of Cuba.
7.  A hanging bed between 
     two posts or trees.
8.  This comet comes 
     around every 75-76 
     years.
11.  The lightest of all 
       known substances.
12.  The second-oldest 
       capital city in Australia 
       after Sydney.
13.  The unit used to 
        measure radio 
        frequency. 
14.  A square of fabric for 
       wiping the nose.
15.  Acrophobia is a fear 
      of ….........

DOWN
1.  A mouth organ.
2.  With Tenzing Norgay, 
     he was the first person
     to climb Mount Everest.
3.  A tall garden flowering 
     plant.
5.  He was once married 
     to Hazel.
6.  The northern or 
     southern ….......... of 
     the globe
7.  This Prime Minister 
     went missing while 
     swimming near Portsea
     in 1967.
9.  …......... with the lot!
10.  In television and films, 
       he was known as the 
       “Master of Suspense”.
11.  Model FX, FJ, FE. are
       all makes of this car.
13.  A fence of bushes or
       shrubs.

Answers page 39

Let’s face it, getting out of Gisborne during the cold-
er months isn’t a bad idea and that’s exactly what I 
did during May. Flying into Cairns and then a short 
flight to Gove, I boarded the Wildcard for a weeklong 
expedition sailing and fly fishing around the Wessel 
Islands. 

The Wessel Islands and their tidal areas cannot 
be accessed without direct permission from the tra-
ditional custodians and land owners so it made this 
trip very special.

Each day at 8am we’d set out with the guide on 
smaller skiffs and fish the various bays and sand 
flats chasing the elusive Permit (aka giant oyster 
cracker, Trachinotus anak). These fish are a trophy 
species on fly and some anglers can go a lifetime 

Fly fishing in the Territory's Wessel Islands

Saturday morning tyre-kick. Picture: Matt Dridan

Simon and his trophy Permit

Winter is upon us, but there are still 
good rides to be had. There are some 
simple precautions we can take to 
ensure a safe and enjoyable winter 
ride.

Use quality hi-vis wet-weather gear 
and a helmet fog screen; trickle charge your battery 
and check all lights; tyres need tread and the correct 
pressures; allow more time for tyres to warm up; slow 
down and increase your gap.

Also, remember that the Macedon Ranges region 
is prone to black ice.

These are just a few simple steps we can take to 

Safer winter riding with Ulysses

without landing one. For this angler it only took until 
lunchtime on the first day but who’s bragging. After 
a day’s fishing the skiff would return to the mother 
vessel at 5pm and we’d all sit around talking about 
our day.
By day five, four of the five guests had landed a Per-
mit with the last angler catching his on the final day 
with two hours to spare. They say pressure makes 
diamonds. 
Fly fishing trips to the Wessel Islands are exclusively 
booked through Aussie Fly Fisher and Wildcard Lux-
ury Cruises. For more details go to each company’s 
website.
For more information on the Calder Fly Fishing  
Association visit www.calderflyfishing.com.au 

Simon Hall

extend our ride season more safely.
So if your adult children are hogging the TV remote 

and drinking all your beer, come and join MRUB on 
some great winter rides. Our Ride Calendar is full of 
monthly Saturday lunch rides and Sunday trips plus 
special annual events, Wednesday road rides and 
Tuesday dirt and dust outings. Here’s a great chance 
to meet new friends with a common interest!

You can find us holding our coffee with both hands 
at the Saturday morning tyre-kicks in Gisborne, 
check us out online at www.mrub.org.au or join us on 
Facebook for the latest news. 

Matthew Dridan
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MECHANICAL SERVICES PTY. LTD. 

PHONE: 0448 197 555 
Family owned and operated, with over 25 

years’ experience 
Full Mobile Workshop 

Onsite Service and Repairs 
Servicing Macedon Ranges and Surrounds 

 
 Forklifts – all makes and models 
 Light Trucks 
 Mini Loaders & Excavators 
 Replacement tyres and rubber tracks 
 Hydraulic repairs 
 Full diagnostic scan tools 
 Engine and transmission overhaul and rebuilds 
 Scheduled maintenance 
 Emergency breakdowns 
 Mini Loader Hire also available!  
 Based in Riddells Creek 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

To advertise in 
the Gazette, 

call our 
advertising 

coordinator on 
0401 810  581

 or email  
gisbornegazette 

advertising@
gmail.com

Ad sizes and prices 
are available on 

our website,
gisbornegazette.

org.au

Gisborne
    Gazette

1935-2022 

Born in Tullibigeal, NSW, 
Edna was the youngest of 
10 children to Mary (nee 
Bourke) and James Law-
son. Her family moved to 
Collingwood in her early 
years and there began her 
love and passion for the 
Mighty Pies. She was forever a true 
one-eyed Collingwood supporter.

Edna married Graham Sands at 
St. Mary’s Thornbury in 1960. Their 
first home was in East Keilor and they 
moved to Gisborne in 1970. They 
had three children and after she di-
vorced, she raised Brenden, Michele 
and Nicole mainly by herself, howev-
er with the support of good friends 
in Gisborne and her family, she kept 
them fed, clothed and educated and 
all three of her children reflect on 
how she always put them first, did 
not complain, and they never went 
without anything. 

Edna was a parishioner at St Brig-
id’s Catholic Church for 50 years and 
during her early days at Gisborne 

she cleaned and pro-
vided meals for Fa-
ther Tobin and other 
priests. She loved to 
go on road trips with 
her girlfriends and it 
is said they had many 
misadventures! 

As her grandchildren arrived, five 
in all, Logan, Adam, Connor, Gina 
and Kara, her life changed again. 
Her grandchildren were the high-
light of her life and she lit up when 
they were around. She loved to hear 
about everything they got up to and 
loved it even more when they came 
to visit. Her grandson reflects that 
he will never find a place that could 
make him feel as relaxed and com-
fortable as her presence could.

Edna left this world the way she 
lived it, quietly and without fuss. She 
was treasured by her family.

Her funeral service was held at 
St Brigid’s followed by her burial  
at the Gisborne Cemetery on  
June 10.

Obituary: Edna Eileen Sands

Edna Sands

The Gisborne recycled water 
plant upgrade is one step 
closer, with Greater Western 
Water (GWW)  awarding the 
contract for the project.

Comdain Infrastructure, 
part of the Service Stream 
Group, will design, construct 
and operate the plant, with 
works expected to begin late 
this year. GWW is investing 
around $35 million on the plant up-
grade.

The Gisborne recycled water plant   
was built in the 1980s and treats 
wastewater from Gisborne, New Gis-
borne, Macedon and Mount Macedon. 
It produces Class B recycled water 
which is used for local agriculture and 
recreation irrigation. The remainder is 
released into Jackson’s Creek under 
an EPA (Environment Protection Au-
thority) licence.

GWW’s general manager for Growth 
and Infrastructure, Amanda Smith, said 

population growth meant the plant was 
approaching capacity and the upgrade 
was necessary to better serve the com-
munity and protect the environment.

“The upgrade will also improve the 
health of our waterways and reduce 
carbon emissions,” she said.

“Using the latest technology, we will 
improve the quality of recycled water 
and energy efficiency by almost 40 per 
cent.”  

To find out more or register for up-
dates on the project, visit yoursay.gww.
com.au/GisborneRWP

Upgrade of Gisborne recycled plant 
moves a step closer

Impression of the completed recycled water plant at 
Gisborne.
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Funds roll in for 
bowls club upgrade
To add to the good news of Gisborne and District 
Bowling Club’s state midweek championship win, the 
club has also recently received funding of $245,000 
to contribute towards the cost of constructing a new 
synthetic bowling green, new shade sails, fencing, 
seating and other improvements.

The bulk of the money comes from the State Gov-
ernment, with Macedon Ranges Shire Council pro-
posing to also contribute $55,000 and the Bowling 

Club contributing $68,000.
The new synthetic bowl-

ing green will replace the 
current grass bowling green 
which is of a poor standard. 
Russell Walker, chairman of 
the club, stated that the new 
bowling green will signifi-
cantly reduce maintenance 
costs and enable the club to 
have two all-weather bowl-
ing greens to meet the grow-
ing number of participants.

Mary-Anne Thomas MP 
visited the club to announce the State Government 
contribution to the project and congratulate the club 
on its David and Goliath achievement in defeating  
the City of Geelong Bowling Club to take out the  
state championship.

Gisborne bowlers win state title
The Gisborne and District Bowling Club recently won 
the ultimate prize, the Victorian state title – Champi-
on of State Midweek Pennant 2021-22.

The club, who won the league midweek premier-
ship, went on to win the Ballarat Highlands Bowls 
Region championship, and earned the right to rep-
resent the region in the state title over two days at 
Moama.

The midweek pennant winners from the 12 re-
gions across the state, which included sides from 
metropolitan Melbourne, contested the event, bat-
tling through five sectional matches. 

In Section A of the draw, Gisborne began with a 
47 to 36 victory over Lakes Entrance (Gippsland Re-
gion), but then lost to Traralgon (Strzelecki Region) 
35 to 51. Gisborne then rebounded strongly to win 
the last three matches, beating Karingal (Morning-
ton Peninsula) 42 to 38, Kerang (Murray Malle) 43 to 
36 and Eaglehawk (Bendigo Campaspe Goldfields) 

Gisborne and District Bowling Club team members after winning Victorian State Midweek Pennant Championship

49 to 39 to top Section A. The City 
of Geelong (Geelong Region) won 
Section B and was widely seen as 
favourite for the title.

With the final played over 54 ends, 
the City of Geelong contingent held a slight lead for 
a significant portion of the game but Gisborne rallied 
over the last 10 ends to take the lead and eventually 
win the state title by nine shots – 53 to 44. 

Congratulations to all the Gisborne representa-
tives: Russell Walker, Ian Ball, Terry Kelly and Ethan 
Higgins; David Beardmore, Peter Williams, Tim 
Rogers and Alan Higgins; and Teressa Wylie, Paul 
O’Farrell, Graham Quaife and Garry Candy. Re-
serves – Kevin Jarred and Louise Ball. Team man-
ager – Barry Wylie.

Club chairman Russell Walker said it was a real 
team effort over the six games, and the club was ex-
tremely proud of the efforts of all those involved in 
bringing home the title.

Mary-Anne Thomas MP with Bowling Club chairman 
Russell Walker, to announce the State Government’s 
funding  contribution.

 
 $245,000 
● New green 

● New shade

● New seating

● Fencing 
and other 
improvements

Seniors – 
Gisborne v 
Kyneton – 

June 25

U18 football 
– Gisborne 
v Kyneton – 
June 25

More sport 
in pictures 

►pages 36-37 
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The autumn season of the Mountain 
District Ladies Tennis Association 
Tuesday Ladies’ competition finished 
in June.  Approximately 140 players hit 
the courts during the season across 
25 teams in four sections. For the first 
time since the pandemic, a grand final 
luncheon was held again, at Gisborne 
Golf Club on Tuesday June 14.

The season winners were Section 1 – 
Kilmore; Section 2 – Romsey; Section 3 
– South Gisborne; Section 4 – Macedon 
Panthers.

MDLTA president Robyn Darby 
congratulated everyone for making 
it through the season despite much 
disruption due to COVID and flu, and 
thanked attendees for making it to the 
luncheon, saying, “I think we all agree that 
tennis is more than getting on the courts.”  
She also thanked the MDLTA committee 
for making the competition possible. 
South Gisborne player Jo Durbin echoed 
this sentiment when accepting her Section 
3 team’s flag, saying, “It’s so good that on 
Tuesdays we can forget everything else 
and play tennis against our good friends.”

The spring season will 
start in 
July when 
school 
resumes. 
New 
players 
are 
welcome 
to join the 
competition 
as emer-
gencies 
during the 
season so 
interested 
new 
players are 
encouraged to 
contact their 
local club.

Exploring the history 
of tennis
Tennis today is a well-known and widely 
played sport, however it was not always like 
this. 

Tennis (named “Lawn Tennis” at the time) 
started in France during the 12th century. It is 
derived from “jeu de paume” meaning “game 
of the palm” in French. Jeu de paume is still 
played today and is often referred to as Royal 
Tennis in Australia, however it has different 
rules. Royal Tennis traditionally was played 
without a racquet (similar to today’s version 
of downball) although they were gradually 
added into the game over time which led to 
the invention of tennis as we know it. 

The original tennis racquets were often 
a lot smaller and oddly shaped compared 
to today’s standards and were commonly 
constructed out of wood. The ball that they 
played with was significantly harder than 
a modern tennis ball. Although the rules of 
tennis may seem complex in our modernised 
version, back when it was invented they were 
a lot harsher on the players and difficult to 
understand.

The original strings of a tennis racquet 
were always made from odd materials. The 
materials have varied over the years but 
always seem to stick to one theme: animal 
intestines. Old racquet strings were often 
made of sheep intestines as they were strong 
and flexible, however it wasn’t uncommon 
to see racquets made from cow intestines. 
These came to be called "cat gut" strings but 
actually cat intestines were never used. 

Now that the game of tennis has evolved, 
we no longer have to resort to crazy racquet 
strings as modern technology has advanced 
which allows us to have lightweight racquets 
with synthetic Kevlar or Vectran used for 
strings. Some professional players do still use 
a mix of synthetic and gut strings though.

In conclusion, the game of tennis has a lot 
of history behind it and we should all be glad 
that the racquet strings we use aren’t made 
out of anything's guts!

A form of tennis played in the 12th century.

YOUNG YOUNG 
BEATBEAT
with Asher Kroon

Section 3 Premiers:  South Gisborne - Eloise Carter, Jo Durbin, Virginia 
Rodda, Stacey Barr.

Section 4 Premiers:  Macedon Panthers – Jackie 
Miller, Deb Fleming, X and Angela Dridan.

It was a busy end to our MRNA ladies mid-
week competition with some exciting pre-
liminary final action. 

The match between Ohana and Wii Not 
Fit came down to a second lot of extra time.  
Good luck to Dizzy Gogs, Wii Not Fit, Buzy 
Bees and Pink Ladies for the grand final.

The season for the second half of the year starts 
on July 13 and finals are scheduled for December 7, 
with the school holidays off. 

Registrations are now open and if anyone is 

Ladies’ tennis season ends

Without this committee, there would be no 
MDLTA Tuesday ladies’ competition: Lauren 
Roberts, Kim Bouchier, Jenny Elston, Robyn 
Darby, Emma Brown and Jenny Neal. 

A short break, then we pick up the racquets again

interested in entering a team please 
contact Tracey Calnan at admin@
macedonrangesnetballassociation.
com.au.

On June 18 we hosted a Netball 
Victoria Umpires in the Field course with 

16 of our developing umpires participating.   
With a shortage of netball umpires across all 

levels of netball we are excited that we were able 
to host a session. It was great to see our umpires 
being put through their paces.  

Katie Duoba, President

MRNA News
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Generosity gives 
club a more 
challenging piste
Mt Macedon Petanque Club re-
ceived a generous donation from 
Mark at Gisborne Garden Sup-
plies in the form of a new layer of 
gravel for their grounds. 

Gravel tends to flatten out with wear and the club 
was keen to provide a surface that was a little more 
challenging. The slightly heavier gravel was deliv-
ered and spread during a working bee in May. Club 
Treasurer Peter Chaldjian had contacted Mark on 
behalf of the club, and appreciated his generous  
donation and the timely delivery. 

Club members have been braving the chilly con-
ditions to practise for the first Golden Boule event for 
the year. Mt Macedon will travel with two teams to 
Smythesdale on June 18. 

The club will also play in a friendly competition 
with neighbouring Woodend Hanging Rock Petan-
que Club at their grounds at the old racecourse in 
Woodend. 

New members are always welcome at our club. 
Wednesday playdays are held from 2 to 5pm at 
the grounds behind the Ampol Service Station in 
Gisborne. Coaching sessions for those wanting 
to improve their skills are held from 1 - 2pm on the 
Wednesday falling on the same week as our Sat-
urday sessions. Saturday playdays run from 10am- 
1pm on the second and fourth Saturdays. COVID- 
safe policies remain in place. For enquiries, please 
go to the club’s website, mtmacedonpetanque.org, 
and for updates visit our Facebook page.

Alison Kinghorn

Then why not give table tennis a 
shot? 

It will keep your mind and body 
sharp, flexible and engaged. Wheth-
er you are new to the game, on the comeback trail, 
wanting to play a fun family sport with your kids or 
just looking for a great social sport then the fastest 
ball sport in the world is waiting for you and your 
family. 

Gisborne and Districts Table Tennis Associa-
tion welcomes new and past players to play in our 
upcoming Winter Spring 2022 competitions for all 
ages and skill levels. 

Two ‘come and try’ practice evenings are sched-

After a COVID-impacted 2021 
football season, it has been great 
to see football back bigger and 
better than ever this year. 

After moving to the Essendon 
District Football League (EDFL) 
this season, the Gisborne female 
football teams have continued to fast-track their 
development, paving the way for an exciting next 
few years in female football for both the Gisborne 
Rookies Junior Football Netball Club and the 
Gisborne Football Netball Club. 

We are so thrilled to have a high percentage 
of our players return this season, as well as 
welcoming many brand-new players to the club.

Playing in a new league has presented a 
wonderful challenge for the teams to play a 
highly competitive brand of football, and at 
the midway point of the season, all teams are 
acquitting them-
selves exception-
ally well, and are 
well positioned to 
play finals at the 
end of the season. 

We are very 
grateful for the 
support of Ben-
digo Bank, Com-
munity Bank Gis-
borne and District 
for its financial 
assistance in re-
lation to the new 
football jumpers 
for our junior girls.

Darren Mitchell

GISBORNE
ROOKIES

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
NETBALL CLUB

uled for August 10 and 17 from 
7.45pm onwards. 

Grade competitions begin on 
August 24 from 7.45pm.  

Group and one-on-one coaching are also avail-
able. 

Please note: If you intend to play and are over 
the age of 18 you must be fully vaccinated against 
COVID 19. 

Location: Macedon Community Centre, Water-
falls Road. 

For more information please call or email Stan 
Thomas on 0437 508 338 or email: sthomas@ 
gisbornects.com.au 

Looking to play a family-friendly, fun, 
interactive sport? 

Gisborne girls 
excel in new 
competition

 Above and top: Gisborne Rookies U14 Girls

Rookies players show their 
new jumpers at the Bendigo 
Bank grant night.

Danny hard at work watched by Lindsay and Vince.

Picture: Christos Toutzy

Under 18 football – Gisborne v Kyneton – June 25
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Gisborne golfers 
in good form 

On Friday June 3, Adrienne Fievez, 
Marg Ivory, Suzanne Velk and Mar-
ianne Stoettrup travelled to Axedale 
Golf Club and returned with the 
Axedale Bowl. Well played, ladies.

The ladies’ winner of the midweek monthly med-
al and B grade winner was Linda Miller. In the in-
clement weather of winter, Linda’s 36 points was a 
fine effort. The weekend medal winner was Marianne 
Stoettrup.

The in-form golfers among the men are Nathan 
Thompson and Phil Tsamados. Nathan won the Win-
ter Cup with a total of 70 points, again a fine effort 
in winter; Keith Fox and Andrew Lindsay were close 
behind.

Phil Tsamados won the W.E.D. Robinson match 
play defeating Greg Edwards on the 17th hole, a wel-
come return to form for Phil after a bit of a dry spell. 
Now Phil has joined with Mark Belcher and these two 
will play Shauldon Huisman and Chris Fellows in the 
final of the Ray Keane 4BBB knockout. 

On a sad note, Phil’s long time golfing buddy 
and member of Gisborne Golf Club, Ian Mountjoy, 
passed away after a long illness.

Peter Barker

Phil Tsamados, winner of W.E.D. Robinson matchplay.

As has been the case over the past several years, 
and with no obvious player breaking away from the 
field, the third round would determine the Mt Mace-
don Golf Club’s 2021-22 champion. All three stroke 
and handicap winners for each grade and the April 
monthly medallist would also be decided.

Congratulations to the 2021-22 Club Champion 
Alex Fraser (1) 217.

A grade nett: Trevor Atkins, B grade nett: Nathan 
Fairley, C grade nett: Dave Dunstan, Senior nett: Tre-
vor Atkins; B grade stroke: Aaron Edmunds, C grade 
stroke: Kevin Taylor, Senior stroke: Paul Burrows.

May Monthly Medal and stroke winner was Jim 
Hynes (4) 69 nett 65.

B grade went to Isaac Golden nett 67 and C grade 
went to Marty Campbell c/b nett 68

One of our committee 
members at South 
Gisborne Tennis 
Club, Lee, came up 
with a way the mem-
bers could support 
the MND fight. 

We registered with “The Sock it 2MND” 
fundraiser and created an event. Mem-
bers and players bought specially designed 
socks which they were asked to wear on 
Saturday June 18 when playing competition.  

The club extended an invite to the com-
munity to join in a barbecue, watch our Pen-
nant team in action and wear your socks! 
Congratulations to all involved. A fun way of 
getting the tennis community together while 
supporting a good cause. 

Congratulations to the Section 3 ladies on 
your Grand Final win. And to Section 1 Opals who 
were runners up. 

Interested in playing tennis? The Tuesday ladies’, 
Wednesday ladies’ and Thursday night competitions 
start up in July. 

CNR LOCK & MILLETT RDS
SOUTH GISBORNE

Mt Macedon Golf Club 
gratefully acknowledges the 
generous sponsorship of these recent events 
and congratulates the winners: 

Gisborne Foodworks May Monthly 
Medallist: Jim Hynes

Bendigo Bank June Mug o’ the Month: 
Peter Sinclair

MT MACEDON GOLF CLUB 
RESULTS

Sam, Hudson, Andres, Mishayla support the cause.

Jim, Isaac and Trev Atkins were 
the only players to achieve handi-
cap or better on the day.

With the ongoing success of the ‘Ladies Get Into 
Golf@MMGC’, the ladies are continuing their golfing 
development with a regular short course ambrose 
event. Thanks again to Bruce Fraser for his co-or-
dination, Brian Collins, Mike Hoiles, Matt Willis and 
John Dawson for their support of the recent compe-
tition.

Our mid-week gentlemen’s June Mug o’ the Month 
was Peter ‘Snags’ Sinclair (7) who returned a battling 
32 points in very cold and trying conditions. All cred-
it to those hardy mountain men who brave the ele-
ments each week to support the club’s competitions.

Walrus

Club supports fight against MND

First game in senior league

New club champion crowned on the Mount

With the club’s AGM in August, we are looking 
for some new faces to join the committee and sup-
port the club. Some of our long-standing commit-
tee members will not be seeking re-election. Many 
hands make light work!  Gail Scott

Macedon Cats 
player Jude Wills 

with the ball in 
his debut with 

the Senior Cats at 
age 16. Macedon 

played the  
Western Rams 
(Rockbank)  on 

May 28.
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SPORT IN PICTURESSPORT IN PICTURES

U13 – Gisborne Giants Silver v Wooden 
Gold – May 29

Seniors – Gisborne v Golden Square – June 4

Seniors – Gisborne v Golden Square – June 4

Gisborne v Golden 
Square – June 4

U13 – Possums v United – 
June 13

U13 netball – Macedon v Saints – June 13 A Grade – Eaglehawk v Gisborne – June 12

U13 – Gisborne Giants v Gisborne Rookies – June 5

U15 – Gisborne Giants Orange v Sunbury 
Kangaroos – May 29

U13 – Possums v Macedon 
– June 4

Juniors – Possums v Possums – May 28

U11 – Gisborne Rookies v Woodend – June 19

Pictures by Chris Fleming
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SPORT IN PICTURES

U18 Gisborne Giants – first 
Giants team in U18 football.

Reserves – Eaglehawk v Gisborne – June 12
Seniors – Eaglehawk v Gisborne – June 12

U13 – Gisborne Giants v Gisborne Rookies – June 5

 Interleague – RDFNL (Riddell District) v 
WRFL (Western Region) – June 13

 Senior football – Macedon v Western Rams - May 28

U15 girls’ football – Interleague Northern Metro v RDFNL – June 13

Reserves – Eaglehawk
v Gisborne – June 12

 Seniors – Gisborne v 
Golden Square – June 4

U18 – 
Gisborne 
v Golden 
Square – 

June 4

U15 – Gisborne Rookies v Macedon – June 19
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THE CHURCHESTHE CHURCHES Sponsored by Anglican Parish of Gisborne ■ Uniting Church in Australia
■ St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Gisborne ■ House of the Rock Church, Gisborne ■ 

Gisborne Church of Christ ■ St Brigid’s Parish

Whilst setting sail for Tasmania recently I reflected 
on the departure from Station Pier.

Sometimes, turbulence could be encountered 
when there is a change of direction, be it life or oth-
er.

I listened and observed the sensation as the 
Spirit pushed back and away from the pier. 

Shuddering, rough, and confronting, as the fer-
ry moved back from the pier, I pondered if this can 
sometimes happen in our relationships or work life.

When changing our life journey, the movement 

Uniting Church’s 
45th anniversary
Uniting Church Macedon 

The Uniting Church in Australia celebrat-
ed the 45th anniversary of its founda-
tion on June 22. Many congregations 
held celebratory services on Sunday 

June 19, the nearest Sunday.
While the Methodist, Presbyterian (most) and 

Congregational (most) churches united in 1977 to 
be a particular section of those faithful people of 
that universal holy and apostolic catholic church in 
Australia since known as the Uniting Church, that is 
guided by the Basis of Union adopted by the first As-
sembly on June 22, 1977, in Sydney, this was not the 
end of the story. 

The choice of the name “Uniting Church” reflects 
the vision to work together with other parts of the 
broader Church in Australia and to seek further un-
ion where possible. We recognise we are “all one in 
Christ” and strive to work with other denominations 
on a wide range of issues. Despite further union not 
happening yet, there has been much effort. 

At Mount Macedon Uniting Church, we welcome 
people from any denomination, or none, to join us in 
worship, and to participate in the life of the congre-
gation. Our members come from many backgrounds 
who have found a welcome here. The Thistle Club 
and Men’s Group both include members from other 
UC congregations and other denominations in an ec-
umenical spirit and good fellowship.

You are assured of a warm welcome if you wish to 
try us out!  Neil Tweddle

5426 2045 

Uniting Church – Ways of being there

gagement. There is much talk in the general com-
munity about screen addiction. None of us want to 
turn into passive zombies or into spectators whose 
attention is distracted by the ease of getting another 
cup of coffee.  

Simply watching can be a deeply moving experi-
ence as with Canterbury’s evensong or it can be the 
joyous one offered by the BBC’s Songs of Praise.

The past two years of lockdowns and masks have 
reinforced for us the value of gathering together, 
learned for Christians from the very beginnings of 
what we call church. This is true for people of other 
faiths as well as of our multiplicity of community or-
ganisations. Nothing beats being there but perhaps 
‘being present’ now needs a broader definition.

 Janet Wood

Uniting Church Gisborne

Evensong in the splendid Canterbury Ca-
thedral is a deeply moving experience. 
The cathedral  architecture, interior 
furnishings, side chapels, tombs and 

history, ancient and modern, are over-
whelmingly enough but then there is the music of 
voice and organ. The drama is all around, not least 
because nearby is the very spot on which Archbish-
op Thomas a Beckett was murdered on the wish, if 
not the direct orders, of his earthly king.

There’s little doubt that COVID clobbered Canter-
bury, its services, its choirs and reduced its congre-
gation. New ways of being a Christian community 
had to be developed quickly. Hence video and Zoom. 
Canterbury’s evensong is now broadcast via these 
technologies to hundreds of households across the 
world.  

On a somewhat smaller scale, some Uniting 
churches in the Macedon Ranges have also had to 
re-think their services of worship being primarily a 
gathering of people in the flesh. That is still the pref-
erence. Nothing beats people connecting warmly 
with each other, sharing a common interest, in this 
case a common faith.

However the 21st century offers a range of options 
for those who need or want to worship at a distance.  
A number of our churches are buying the equipment 
to broadcast services between congregations. That, 
of course, is the bare beginning. Next we have to 
learn how to use this tricky resource. Considerable 
upskilling is required!

A more significant discussion is around how to 
keep such worship services as ones of active en-

Inside Canterbury Cathedral, where services are online

Changing directions 

can be complicated. 
The shuddering stopped as the ferry eased into 

the Bay, and we were momentarily adrift. 
Are we going to be okay? Where to now?
There was more turbulence as the inertia kicked 

in to move us forward.
That turbulence gradually dissipated and then we 

were on a gentle journey forward.
On and off overnight, there were a few bumps 

and moments. This is true of life in general.
When we face change, friction and unsettled-

ness are part of the journey.
Without friction, there is no movement. 
When facing change, take time to reflect on the 

process. You may not be alone in feeling uncertain. 
The Spirit is willing to move us. The new destina-

tion is always worth it.
Dennis Webster

Thanks everyone who participated in Council’s com-
post survey in May. The feedback will help us to un-
derstand the demand from residents for processed 
FOGO-turned-compost. 

We received 113 responses, with 57 percent 
showing interest in buying compost from Council – 
most saying they would purchase every three to six 
months. 

A majority of those also said they would prefer to 
buy in bulk (trailer load) whereas 34 opted for bags 
(approximatel 20kg).

Thank you and congratulations to the hard-working 
volunteers who successfully created a draft Gis-
borne Climate Action Plan.
The draft plan is now up for consultation from the 
wider community with the consultation period closing 
on July 10. To view the plan go to mrsc.vic.gov.au/
GCC.
Implementation of the final plan will be community 
led so if you would like to get involved, contact Justin 
Walsh at juwalsh@mrsc.vic.gov.au

Gisborne Climate Action 
Plan drafted

Council survey results – Do you need compost? 
Included in the 

feedback were 
suggestions for 
pricing of compost 
in bulk, bag and other sizes. Council is working on 
establishing the costs, and is looking at bulk deliv-
ery, self-loaded in bags, and the possibility of pick up 
from transfer stations as options. 

For more information and updates visit mrsc.vic.
gov.au 

● Due to COVID decimating the ranks of the Savoy 
Singers, the concert planned for June 19 in Gisborne 
had to be cancelled. We apologise for any inconven-
ience. Should we reschedule, the news will be in the 
Gazette. Gisborne Uniting Church
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Date Page

100 100 
YEARS AGOYEARS AGO REGULAR MEETINGSREGULAR MEETINGS

New 
members 

always 
welcome

JULY 1922

WHAT'S ONWHAT'S ON WHAT ELSEWHAT ELSE
IS  ONIS  ON

*** NB: Check with organisations re COVID restrictions *** 
ADULT RIDING CLUB (Gis)            2nd Saturday   I R Robertson Res
ADULT RIDING CLUB (Bullengarook)     2nd Saturday           Rec Reserve
ANGLING CLUB             2nd Wed 8pm      Railway Hotel Macedon

BOTANIC GARDENS working bee   every Thurs 9.30am-10.30am
BRIDGE CLUB     Mon 12.30, Tues 7.15, Thurs 12.30   St Mary’s Church 
  Hall, Woodend  5420 7595
BUSHWALKING CLUB Various locations 0438 260 792  or 0419 610 811

CANASTA  CLUB   1.30pm every Mon except first Mon of month
 Parish centre (behind St Pauls Church, Gisborne) 
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP    last Wed of month     MRH
CAR CLUB                           1st Wednesday 8pm Steam Park, New Gisb
CARERS GROUP (Mac  Ranges)  2nd & 4th  Thurs, 1pm    Woodend RSL
                   5420 7132 (Note: 4th Thurs carers only)
COMMUNITY GARDEN           Wed 9am  Church of Christ
CROQUET CLUB                  Wed & Sat 10am Dixon Field
CWA  GISBORNE            2nd Monday 10am   Gis Secondary College
CWA  MACEDON         3rd Tues 1pm & 7pm      662 Mt Macedon Rd 

DALY RESERVE WORKING BEE    2nd Tues 9.30am    Scout Hall, Daly Res

FILM SOCIETY  2nd Wed Woodend Neigh’hood House  5427 2323
FLY FISHING CLUB                   4th Wed 7.30pm                 MRFEC Gisborne
FOCUS CLUB              2nd Fri 12 noon          Gisborne Golf Club
FRIENDS of JACKSONS CREEK  working bees   3rd Sun 10-noon  
 David Tunbridge 0415 534 477
 
GARDEN CLUB               2nd Wed various venues               0424 038 474 
GENEALOGY GROUP      4th Thurs 7.30 Family Hist Rm, Library 
GIRL GUIDES                     Thursdays 5pm  Gis Scout Hall
GISBORNE SINGERS         Wed 7.30pm Gisborne Uniting Church

HISTORICAL   SOCIETY     open Wed 10am-4pm Court House

LIBRARY: TODDLERS’ STORY TIME     Mon 10.30am, Wed 10.30am
LIONS CLUB  (Gisborne)      First Thurs of month, 7.30pm       247 Station Rd

MARTIAL ARTS                  Thurs from 6pm St Brigid’s Hall;  
gisborne@junseikan.com.au

MASONIC  LODGE           2nd Thurs 7pm    Masonic Hall Aitken St
MASTERS AFL              Wed 6.30pm        Sankey Reserve
MT MAC & DIST HORT SOC     1st Tues 8pm Horticultural Hall
MUFFINS ’N’ MORE        2nd Tues 10am-noon   Uniting Church
MUMS’  GROUP             2nd Mon 9.30-11.30am              49 Fisher St

OBEDIENCE  DOG  CLUB          Sun 9am  Riddells Rec Res

PETANQUE                 2nd & 4th Sat 10am       behind Caltex service
 station, Station Rd, Gisborne  0439 887 178
PHOENIX ART & CRAFTS         Saturdays as required   0409 121 025
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOC         1st Tues & 2nd Mon 7pm        Dromkeen, Riddells Ck
PONY CLUB Bullengarook    1st Sunday Rec Reserve
PONY CLUB Gisborne             1st Sunday Robertson Reserve
PROBUS                                  1st Thurs 10am Senior Cits room, Gisborne
  Community Centre

QUILTERS (Gisb)                 Wed 7pm        Room attached to Gisb Library

RAMBLERS                  Fridays 9.15am         Tennis Club Dixon Field
ROTARY (Gisborne)  First & third Tues evening, email gisbornerotary@
                      gmail.com  for confirmation of venue 
ROTARY (Macedon Ranges)   1st & 3rd Monday   Baringo Food & Wine
RUNNING  GROUP     Tues & Thurs 6pm,  Sun 8am  Gis Aquatic Centre
RSL                                 1st Mon 2pm   Gis Golf Club 5428 2233

SENIOR CITS (Macedon)                Tues 11am Tony Clarke Res
SPINNERS & FIBRE GROUP      Wed 12 noon     Rec Reserve Bullengarook
SUPPORT AFTER SUICIDE   2nd Monday each month, even if public 
holiday, 7 to 8.30pm  Newham Mechanics Inst. (1292 Rochford Rd) 
 E: peersupport@mrspag.com.au 

TABLE  TENNIS                    Wed 7.30pm         Tony Clarke Res, Macedon
THUNDER SWIMMING CLUB   2nd Sat 5pm      Gisborne Aquatic Centre 
TOY LIBRARY     Every Sat 10-11am; first & third Wed, 8.45-9.30am, 
                      second & fourth Fri 9-10am 71 Robertson St
ULYSSES GROUP                3rd Tues 6pm Sunbury FC

VINTAGE MACHINERY      Working bees 1st Sun of month, 8.30am at
Steam Park;  meetings last Friday of month, 7pm at Steam Park

WRITERS GROUP Last Sat of month 2-5pm Woodend N’hood House
WRITERS (Scribes & Scribblers) 2nd Tues 10am-12  Riddell N’hood House

YOUNG  VOICES   Thursdays 4.15-5.45pm       Norma Richardson Hall,
          Buckland St, Woodend, 5426 4801 or sdggome@patash.com.au 

From the pages of the old Gisborne Gazette

(NB Copies of the old Gisborne Gazette from 
1922 are not currently available to examine. Other 

newspapers are substituted.)

BrainbustersBrainbusters
1.   Mark Twain
2.   The Pyramids of Giza
3.   Paraquay
4.   Crocodile Dundee
5.   The Yen

6.   Austria
7.   Dover
8.   Jern Utzon
9.   Imelda Marcos
10. The Empire State 
Building

crosswordcrossword
ACROSS
1.  Howard
4.  Hamilton
6.  Havana
7.  Hammock
8.  Halleys
11.  Hydrogen
12.  Hobart

13.  Hertz
14.  Handkerchief
15.  Heights

DOWN
1.  Harmonica
2.  Hillary
3.  Hollyhock

5.  Hawke
6.  Hemisphere
7.  Holt
9.  Hamburger
10. Hitchcock
11. Holden
13. Hedge

Gisborne Shire minutes of Ordinary 
Meeting – July 1922
The President, Cr. Oakley, congratulated 
Cr. Farrell on attaining his 89th birthday. All 
councillors joined in the congratulations.

Country News – Macedon
Thousands of healthy young trees, propa-
gated in the State Nursery, are now being 
distributed to all parts of Victoria. Many of 
these trees are softwoods which, on maturi-
ty, will have a high commercial value. 

At the invitation of the Honour Avenue 
committee, the Government Entomologist, 
Mr French, visited Macedon to inspect a 
number of scarlet oak trees which have 
been totally destroyed by white ants. Mr 
French advised that the pest can be erad-
icated. New trees are to be planted at an 
early date.

The Argus, July 19, 1922

Macedon and the Mount
Tenders have been called for alterations to 
the Workingmen’s Hall. 
The State School is to be enlarged to ac-
commodate 30 more pupils.
Waterfalls Hotel has changed hands – Mrs 
Emilie Chapple being the purchaser.

The Argus, July 22, 1922

Macedon railway collision – punishment 
of train crew
As a result of the investigations of the spe-
cial railway board into the collision which 
occurred at Macedon late on the night of 1st 
June between the Bendigo-Melbourne pas-
senger train and a goods train, the guard of 
the passenger train has been transferred to 
a position in the goods shed, and the fire-
man to the loco. sheds. It is understood that 
the driver has lodged an appeal against the 
Commissioners’ decision.

The Age, July 22, 1922

Social Notes
An enjoyable and successful bridge party 
was organised by Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Aus-
tin, and held at the Golf House, New Gis-
borne, on July 15. Its object was to raise 
funds for improving the recently formed golf 
links at Gisborne. The residents of the dis-
trict are very interested in these links, which 
promise to become a very attractive and 
sporting little course.

[Those] present included, Mrs. Claude 
Hamilton, Mr. Vere Hamilton, the Baroness 
de Fegely and Miss de Fegely, Mrs. Ross 
Watt and Mrs Daly. 

The Australasian, July 22, 1922

JULY
6 to 9      A Boy Called Sailboat
13 to16     House of Gucci
20 to 23   Martin Eden
27 to 30  Belfast

Baringo Film Club showings
3pm Wednesday        3pm and 6pm Saturday

For membership details see 
www.baringofilmclub.com

Dates                                        Film

Baringo Film ClubBaringo Film Club

kidskids'' quiz quiz
1.   Audi
2.   1969
3.   Melbourne
4.   Ayers Rock
5.   Cheese

6.   The Torrens
7.   The Red Kangaroo
8.   Encyclopaedia
9.   Gold
10. Black

JULY                   Page
1-3    Insect expo    6
4        Volunteer for youth Pride Camp  20
5        Children’s art workshop at library  13
5        Home support & Village Connect info session 21
7        Primary school mental health project input ends 19
9        Art to Wear at The Gallery 15 
11     Last day for retiring pharmacist Nancy at Hardy’s 
         drop-ins welcome 4 

16     ABC journalist/presenter Lisa Millar at library 13
23, 24   Auditions for Mount Players’ November play 15
27     ‘Eat well to age well’ session  20
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RAMS Home Loans 
  Shop 7, 50 Aitken Street, Gisborne

Chris Lee 
 5420 7951

More Information: Credit criteria, fees and charges apply. RAMS Home Loans Northern Melbourne is owned and operated by In Unity Pty Ltd ABN 87 114 063 071. Credit provider and issuer of RAMS deposit products: Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL and Australian credit licence 
233714. 22160/0322

RAMS loves 
the Macedon 
Ranges.
Chris and the team at RAMS Gisborne have been 
supporting the home ownership dreams of Macedon 
Ranges locals for more than 20 years. Speak to the 
team to see how they could help you too, because 
home loans are what we do.

Enrolments Closing Soon
Enrolments for Year 7 in 2024 will close 29 July 2022.
Limited places are currently available at Years 7 - 12 for 2022.

Contact the College Registrar for enrolment enquiries, or download your 

enrolment application form via the College’s website. Don’t miss our next 

College tour: Wednesday 13 July, bookings essential.

Sacred Heart College Kyneton www.shckyneton.catholic.edu.au
T: 5421 1238 E: dlawrence@shckyneton.catholic.edu.au
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